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Abstract
A semi-quantitative pollen index and stable isotopes of carbon and nitrogen are
used to reconstruct late Holocene changes in moisture availability in the Darhad Basin,
northern Mongolia. Palynomorphs extracted from cores of Lake Dood indicate that the
surrounding Darhad Basin was much wetter at 4,200 cal. yrs B.P. Beginning at 2,900 cal.
yrs B.P., humidity in the Darhad Basin decreased until 300 cal. yrs B.P. Humidity and
warmth returned briefly during the Medieval Warm Epoch, from 1,370 to 930 cal yrs B.P.
(A.D. 580 to 892). Increasing proportions of forest to steppe pollen types suggests a
response to warmer summer temperatures and/or increased moisture during the 20 th
century warming.
Differences in lake levels between Lakes Dood, Telmen (300km to the south),
and Hovsgol (60km to the east), suggest that available moisture varies over short
distances. Temperature changes driven by solar insolation appear to exert significant
control over the regional water budgets of both Lake Telmen and Lake Hovsgol,
whereas moisture availability in the Lake Dood region is affected by changes in
atmospheric circulation over Eurasia.
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1 RATIONALE AND INTRODUCTION
1.1 The Holocene: A crucial time of environmental change
Although remnants of the Laurentide Ice Sheet did not disappear until about
7000 years ago, the early to mid-Holocene (10,000 to 4,500 years) is considered to have
been warmer than the last 4,500 years. Quantitative estimates of mid-Holocene warmth
(COHMAP, 1988) suggest that the Earth was perhaps 1° or 2°C warmer than today. This
may be a result of seasonal (summer) warmth rather than year-round warmth. The
higher global temperatures were accompanied by significant changes in precipitation
patterns, most noticeably in the monsoon belt of Africa and Asia. Reconstructions of
palaeo-lake levels and latitudinal vegetation shifts (Ritchie & Haynes, 1987) suggest that
these regions were considerably wetter in Holocene than they were during the arid last
glacial maximum (18,000 years ago), when moisture availability from cooler Northern
Hemisphere sub-tropical oceans was reduced.
Holocene climate change was driven by natural causes. For example, the
catastrophic demise of the North American spruce forest at the start of the Holocene
was due to retreat of the Laurentide ice sheet (Watts, 1983). Droughts lasting several
centuries have occurred in the tropics every 2,000-3,000 years during the Holocene
(Gasse & van Campo, 1994).
However, Holocene climate has been greatly affected by humanity. Humaninduced ecological problems have occurred since the last ice sheets retreated from
Europe and North America (Roberts, 1998). The catastrophic extinction of most of
America’s largest mammal species around 11,000 years ago would almost certainly not
have occurred without the involvement of palaeo-indian hunters (Roberts, 1998). The
formation of blanket peat bogs over much of western Britain and Ireland resulted from
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the felling of trees by prehistoric pastoralists and farmers (Moore, 1975). The extinction
of the moa and other flightless birds in New Zealand and the deforestation of Easter
Island were both directly related to the arrival of Polynesian peoples 1,000 years ago
(Roberts, 1998).
The Holocene has also seen great development of human knowledge and
technology, which can be used ~ and is being used -- to understand the changes that
we see, and to predict their effects on Earth’s systems in the future. It is critical to
examine paleoclimatic records with millennial, centennial, and decadal resolution in
order to document significant, short-term climate fluctuations and understand their
influence.

1.2 Boundaries between climate zones: Ideal places to study environmental
change
The worldwide system of winds, which transport warm and cold air great
distances from their source regions, significantly influences the world’s climates. This
worldwide wind system, or general circulation, gives rise to the Earth's climate zones.
The boundaries between major climate zones are ideal places to examine short-term
climate changes. These boundaries are sensitive to air mass transport, precipitation, and
evaporation (Clemens et al., 1996; Peck et al., 2002). For example, Mongolia is located
in the region of overlap between the winter Siberian high-pressure cell and the summer
Asian low-pressure cell, and annual changes in these two atmospheric centers greatly
influence global climate (Webb et al., 1993; Clemens et al., 1996; Tarasov & Harrison,
1998).
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Summer heating of the Asian continental interior leads to the development of a
low-pressure system, the Asian low-pressure cell, over central Asia. In response, the
subtropical North Atlantic Azores High and the Pacific High become much stronger and
shift northward, while the Icelandic Low and Aleutian Low weaken (Tarasov & Harrison,
1998). These changes result in the strengthening of both westerly flow from the Atlantic
Ocean and southeasterly flow from the Pacific Ocean (summer monsoon), bringing
precipitation to the continental interior (Tarasov & Harrison, 1998).
Intense cooling of the Eurasian continent in winter, especially over the eastern
Siberian highlands, initiates the formation of a strong anticyclone, the Siberian High,
centered over the Mongolian Plateau. Strengthening of the Siberian High causes
penetration of dry, cold continental air westwards. At the same time, low-pressure
systems (the Icelandic and Aleutian lows) become much stronger over the relatively
warm oceans. Penetration of Atlantic air masses around the Icelandic Low leads to
heavy snowfalls in the northern and northwestern Russian Plain (Tarasov & Harrison,
1998). The steep land-ocean pressure gradient associated with the intense Aleutian Low
causes strong offshore northwestern winds (winter monsoon), so that the Far East is
dominated by cold, dry air from eastern Siberia (Tarasov & Harrison, 1998).
The climate of Mongolia represents an important transition from subarctic climatic
conditions in the north to desert conditions in the south (Hilbig, 1995; Gunin et al„ 1999;
Peck et al., 2002). Compared to Russia and China, few paleoclimate studies have been
conducted in Mongolia, despite the potential importance of records from the deep
continental interior. A thorough understanding of the regional climate patterns of
Mongolia

will

permit

construction

of

a

relatively

complete

continental

scale
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paleovegetation and paleoclimate map for Eurasia and contribute to global climate
models that simulate climate patterns.

1.3. Impact of past and future environmental changes in Mongolia
Mongolia is a society based on livestock grazing, so its vegetation and botanical
diversity are natural resources of great importance. One quarter of Mongolia’s
approximately 2 million people live in the capital city Ulannbaatar; the remainder of the
population live in the countryside in small towns or individual family settings (Gunin et al.,
1999; Peck et al., 2002; Hodges, 2003). The effects of climate changes on the agrarian
Mongolian society are huge. The productivity of ranges and crops, the health, vigor and
mortality of livestock, and the activities of water erosion and winds are largely
determined by the distribution of precipitation (Gunin et al., 1999; Peck et al., 2002).
Large areas of Mongolia are occupied by plant communities that have been
exposed to human-associated effects and exhibit different stages of alteration. This
alteration of the vegetation is a result of immediate and long-term modification by
humans, the widespread effects of natural climate cycles, water erosion processes, and
wind erosion of soils (Gunin et al., 1999). Some vegetation types in Mongolia (e.g.
steppe) face intense grazing pressure from the approximately 20 million domesticated
animals. Droughts have had a major negative impact on the livestock and people of
Mongolia. A better understanding of the frequency and magnitude of past climate
change in Mongolia is critical to current efforts to manage its natural resources
effectively (Gunin et al., 1999).
Historically, Mongols were a nomadic people who lived in the outer reaches of
the Gobi Desert in what is now Outer Mongolia. They are a pastoral and tribal people
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who move their settlements following the distribution of vegetation suitable for livestock
grazing (http://www.wsu.edu/~dee/CHEMPIRE/YUAN.HTM; Hodges, 2003). In the early
to middle 13th century, the Mongolian leader Chinggis Khan expanded his empire
westward. He began his campaign toward Eurasia and the Middle East in 1219, taking
Merv (Central Asia, east of the Caspian Sea) in 1221, and invading north of the Black
Sea in 1223 (Patricia & Bartholomew, 1995). The Mongols persisted, reaching Moscow
in 1238, Kiev in 1240, and Budapest in 1241 (Hoang, 1990). Scientists have argued
possible reasons for the 13th century Mongols’ expansion (D’ Arrigo et al., 2001b).
Some argue that the climate affected the steppe vegetation needed for grazing and
herding, subsequently driving the Mongols to leave their homes, while others suggest
that an extended warm period facilitated the travels of Chinggis Khan and his followers
(Patricia & Bartholomew, 1995; Hoang, 1990; D’ Arrigo et al., 2001b).

1.4 Methods employed to reconstruct the environment
A variety of palaeoecological proxies, such as pollen, plant macrofossil, charcoal,
stable isotopes, and tree-rings, have been used to reconstruct Holocene environments
(Roberts, 1998). Because the land surface is continually subjected to erosion and
episodic deposition, continuous geological records are often difficult to obtain on
continents. Fortunately, lakes and watershed systems have the potential to yield
important insights into past climatic conditions because these are sites of continuous
deposition (Harrison & Digerfeldt, 1993; Yu and Harrison, 1995; Harrison et al., 1996;
Bartlein et al., 1998; Qin and Yu, 1998; Peck et al., 2002). Changes in regional patterns
of temperature and precipitation affect the composition, structure, and function of
vegetation as well as the regional water balance, and hence the extent of lakes
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(Harrison & Digerfeldt, 1993; Web et al., 1993; Yu and Harrison, 1995; Harrison et al.,
1996; Bartlein et al., 1998; Qin and Yu, 1998; Peck et al., 2002). Lakes with rapidly
accumulating sediment can potentially yield well-dated, high-resolution records from
both allochthonous and autochthonous materials. These materials can provide useful
information regarding past environments, especially when the lakes are located at the
boundaries between major climate zones.
Environmental changes influencing vegetation within and around a lake are
recorded by fossil pollen deposited and preserved in lacustrine sediments (Faegri et al.,
1989; Moore et al., 1991). Climatic changes are transmitted to vegetation through effects
on the viability, regeneration, and growth rates of different plants, which in turn affect
succession patterns and indirectly influence the frequency of different types of natural
disturbances (Prentice 1989; Huntly & Prentice, 1993). In addition, biogeochemical
features of sediments, such as stable isotopes of carbon and nitrogen, can also provide
useful evidence of past environmental changes. The sediments themselves provide a
record of lake and watershed ecosystem responses to a wide range of climate changes
(Herczeg et al., 2001; Peck et al., 2002; Lucke et al., 2003; Wooller et al., 2003).
This study uses multiple proxies of past ecosystems, including pollen and stable
isotopes, which allow different elements of the lake-watershed ecosystem to be
characterized. Each proxy records a somewhat different aspect of the past environment.
Comparing climate reconstructions based on two (or more) proxies can broaden and
deepen our understanding of previous climate changes (Webb et al., 1993; Roberts,
1998).
In this study, Accelerator Mass Spectrometry (AMS) radiocarbon dating of bulk
sediments and spruce/pine pollen concentrates are used to provide age control.
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Palynological data and stable carbon and nitrogen isotopic data, along with bulk carbonto-nitrogen (C/N) ratios are used as proxies of the past ecosystem. Remote sensing
technology is also used to determine the overall vegetation distribution and to calibrate
the relationship between the modern pollen rain and modern vegetation over a relatively
large area. An introduction to each of these techniques is presented below.

1.4.1 Age control: Radiocarbon dating
Accelerator Mass Spectrometer (AMS) radiocarbon dating is a standard method
for establishing chronologies of lake sediment cores and has contributed significantly to
our knowledge of late Quaternary paleoenvironments in the last few decades (Brown et
al, 1989; Roberts, 1998). However, the radiocarbon dating method cannot be applied to
samples of very recent age (younger than about 150 years) because the burning of fossil
fuels since the Industrial Revolution has caused an injection of geologically old carbon
into the atmosphere, lowering its 14C content (Roberts, 1998). Other limitations of
radiocarbon dating of bulk sediments include potential contamination (Brown et al., 1989;
Roberts, 1998). However, contamination is usually associated with natural causes rather
than those of human origin (Roberts, 1998). Some materials, such as bones, shells and
sediments, are more prone to contamination than others. Sediment dates can be
subjected to bioturbation, where modern roots or burrowing organisms penetrate into
older sediments. Contamination can also result from redeposition (Brown et al, 1989;
Roberts, 1998).
AMS radiocarbon dating of macrofossils has been widely used in the last decade
due to the problems associated with radiocarbon dating of bulk sediments (Roberts,
1998). AMS radiocarbon dates of pollen concentrates have proven statistically
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indistinguishable from generally accepted ages obtained from macrofossils and/or
associated terrestrial material (Brown et al., 1989; Regnell, 1992). Therefore, in cases
where the sediments contain few or no macrofossils, dating of pollen concentrates
significantly enhances our ability to construct a meaningful chronology (Brown et al.,
1989; Regnell, 1992). However, pollen preparation for AMS dating is time-consuming,
and problems arise when there is insufficient pollen in a sample. It is also possible to
introduce old carbon from other sources, such as containers or old chemical solutions,
during laboratory processing. In addition, fractionated particles such as charcoal, old
reworked terrestrial materials, and aquatic plant tissues can sometimes be difficult to
separate from pollen. In this project, AMS radiocarbon dating of both bulk sediments and
spruce/pine pollen concentrates is used.

1.4.2 Vegetation reconstruction using pollen analysis
Pollen analysis has been widely used to reconstruct paleovegetation, and by
proxy, paleoclimate (Davis, 1963; Faegri et al., 1989; Roberts, 1998; Sugita 1993 &
1998; Tarasov et al., 1998; Fowell et al., 2003). Pollen and spores have the potential to
indicate shifts in vegetation responding to changes in temperature and moisture
availability (Davis, 1963; Jacobson & Bradshaw, 1981; Prentice, 1985; Sugita, 1993 &
1998).
The climatic significance of changes in percentages of various pollen species has
been interpreted through the use of response surfaces (Webb et al., 1993). The
abundance of pollen from modern vegetation recovered from surface sediment along a
climatic gradient can be related to summer and winter temperatures and annual
precipitation (Huntley & Prentice, 1993, Webb et al., 1993). The application of response
surfaces to fossil pollen to quantify climatic data assumes that changes in the pollen
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data over time result from climate-driven changes in vegetation (Prentice et al., 1992;
Webb et al., 1993).
Semi-quantitative

pollen-inferred

bioclimatic

indices,

which

are

extremely

sensitive to transient climatic perburbations, are easy to calculate and have been applied
to both continental and ocean sediments in palynological analysis (Gasse & Van Campo,
1994). For example, wetter conditions registered by the southwest Asian lakes in the
early to mid-Holocene appear to reflect an increase in summer rainfall (Huntley and
Prentice, 1993; Roberts and Wright, 1993; Harrison et al., 1996). Pollen records that
show more extensive evergreen and warm mixed forests during the early to midHolocene (Huntley & Prentice, 1993; Harrison et al., 1996) are consistent with an
increase in growing-season moisture. In this study, a new index was generated to
interpret the palynological record.

1.4.3 Remote sensing imagery
In the last few decades, remote sensing technology has become a powerful
means of supplying up-to-date spatial and geographic information (Sabins, 1997). The
maturation of remote sensing technology and algorithms has vastly improved our ability
to describe present-day gradients in vegetation physiognomy. In particular, recent
quantitative reconstructions of late Quaternary tree cover from modern surface sediment
pollen and Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) calibration have been
successfully conducted in North America (Williams, 2003; Williams and Jackson, 2003).
Indian Quaternary ecologists in India are trying to calibrate the surface pollen rain and
current vegetation by using Indian Remote Sensing (IRS) satellite images (Anupama et
al., 2003). In this project, I have attempted to obtain the vegetation composition of
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Mongolia by using level-1 A ASTER (Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and
Reflection Radiometer) remote sensing imagery to develop the calibration between the
vegetation type and pollen of this region. However, this method is still being developed
due to insufficient surface pollen data. An outline of the method can be found in the
appendix.

1.4.4 Paleoenvironmental reconstruction using stable isotopes of carbon and
nitrogen and carbon-to-nitrogen (C/N) ratios
Allochthonous and autochthonous organic material preserved in lake sediments
can retain stable isotopic signatures of past ecosystems (e.g. vegetation and lakes).
Carbon and nitrogen isotopes of lacustrine sedimentary organic matter have frequently
been used as environmental proxies (Schelske & Hodell, 1991; Hodell & Schelske, 1998;
Meyer, et al., 1998; Herczeg et al., 2001; Lucke et al., 2003). Nitrogen isotope ratios
have been used to estimate the percentage of terrigenous organic detritus (Peters et al.,
1978). Carbon isotope ratios integrate all biological processes and represent an
excellent tool for studying the planktonic community contributing to the organic content
of lake sediments (Lucke, et al., 2003). However, particulate organic matter buried in
lake sediments is often a mixture of material derived from two different sources: ( 1 )
carbon produced in the lake itself via photosynthesis by organism at the base of the
aquatic food web (autochthonous) and then buried (Peters et al., 1978; Meyer & Horie,
1993; Herczeg et al., 2001), and (2 ) organic matter from surrounding catchments
delivered via tributaries (allochthonous) such as the degraded remains of terrestrial
plants, aquatic macrophytes and soil organic matter (Meyer & Horie, 1993; Herczeg et
al., 2001). Phytoplankton in lakes are generally depleted in 13C with 513C values ranging
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from -4 2 to -26%o. Aquatic macrophytes vary considerably, with 513C values from -5 0 to
-10%o, but are mostly in the range o f -3 0 to -12%o (Keeley & Sandquist, 1992). Thus, the

bulk sediments with 513C greater than -20%o are expected if most of the Mongolian
carbon sources are terrestrial C 3 plants or phytoplankton.
The use of stable carbon isotopes to reconstruct past environments is
complicated where both C3 and C4 plants are present in the environment. C3 and C4 refer
to the form of photosynthesis used by plants, and each type is favoured by different
environmental conditions (Ward et al., 1999). The carbon isotope discrimination of C3
photosynthesis is -27%o relative to atmospheric C 0 2, which has a S13C value of ~-8%0
(Guy et al., 1996). Carbon isotope ratios in C4 plants range from -11%o to -15%o. Most
terrestrial plants in Mongolia today use the C3 photosynthetic pathway. C4 species of
Mongolia

belong

to
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families:

Amaranthaceae,

Chenopodiaceae,

Cyperaceae,

Euphorbiaceae, Poaceae, Polygonaceae, Zygophyllaceae. Over 70% of the C4 species
belong to Chenopodiaceae (48 species) and Poaceae (19 species) (Vladimir & Clanton,
1998). The occurrence of C4 species increases with decreasing latitude. However,

grasses and chenopods differ in their relation to climate. The abundance of
Chenopodiaceae species is closely correlated with moisture availability, but the
distribution of the C4 grasses is more dependent on temperature (Vladimir & Clanton,
1998). A majority of the C4 chenopod species are halophytic or succulent and inhabit the

arid Gobi deserts (Vladimir & Clanton, 1998). In my study region, C3 plants are dominant.
In addition to the stable isotope data, C/N ratios in sediments are often used as
indicators of temporal flux or cycling of organic matter in the aquatic system (Wetzel,
1983; Meyer et al., 1998). The C/N ratios of terrestrial organic matter tend to be highly
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variable (10-44) with the majority of values greater than 20 (Herczeg et al., 2001), while
C/N ratios of lacustrine algae are typically between 4 and 10 (Meyers & Horie, 1993).

1.5 Aims and objectives of this project
This project will provide a link between existing lacustrine paleoclimate records
from Russia and China and permit reconstruction of the vegetation, and, by proxy,
climate change in the vicinity of Lake Dood, northern Mongolia. The objectives of this
study are: ( 1 ) to provide a semi-quantitative record of vegetation change and, by proxy,
climate change for the Darhad basin; (2) to examine the stable isotopic composition and
C/N ratios of organic material in the sediments to determine the influx of fluvial organic
matter; and (3) to correlate the palynological data with other records from Lake Dood
and Lake Telmen, a saline lake about 300km to the south on the margin of the forest
steppe and desert steppe ecosystems. The results of this research will enhance
understanding of the regional paleoclimate of north-central Mongolia.
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2 STUDY SITES AND RESOURCES
2.1 Natural Features of Modern Mongolia
2.1.1 Physiography
Rugged topography dominates the landscape of Mongolia (Tapponnier & Molnar,
1979). Most of Mongolia is more than 1,500 meters above sea level (m.a.s.l.). Even the
plains are 800-1,500 m.a.s.l. (Gunin et.al., 1999). The highest peak is Mt. Kuiten-Uul
(4,374 m.a.s.l.), which is in the Mongolian Altai area (greater than 4,000 m.a.s.l)
(Tuvdendorzh & Myagmarzhave, 1985; Gunin et al., 1999) (Fig. 2.1). The closely spaced
high ranges of the Altai in the northwest give way to more isolated ranges of somewhat
lower elevation (greater than 3,000 m.a.s.l) in the Gobi-Altai mountains to the southeast,
which have clearly delineated boundaries and flat summits (Tapponnier & Molnar, 1979).
Knolls, hills and high plains prevail in Central or Southern Mongolia (Gunin et al., 1999).
The mountains usually have a distinctly asymmetric character, with the northern slope
being rather gentle, while the south-facing slopes are typically steep and stony (Gunin et
al., 1999).
Mongolia possesses several large lakes located in mountains and intermontane
depressions of northern Mongolia (Tuvdendorzh & Myagmarzhave, 1985; Gunin et al.,
1999), such as the Darhad Basin and the Hovsgol Graben (Fig. 2 . 1 ). Large lake basins
separate mountains in northern Mongolia from a broad region of the highlands to the
northeast with less sharply defined ranges and less relief (Tapponnier & Molnar, 1979).
Rivers are concentrated in the northern part of the country (Gunin et al., 1999).
The uneven development of river networks is the result of increasing aridity from north to
south. The Selenga River and its tributaries (Fig. 2.1) constitute the largest river system
in Mongolia (Tuvdendorzh & Myagmarzhave, 1985; Gunin et al., 1999). Lakes in the
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Fig.2.1. Elevation map of Mongolia. Major river systems (blue lines) between~88°108° latitude and ~47°-52° longitude are shown. Large water bodies are also shown
in blue. This map also shows major mountain ranges such as Mongolian Altai on the
west and the Hangi Mountains located in central Mongolia (after Fowell et al.,
2003).
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central and southern parts of the country dry up during long perennial droughts.
Therefore, aquatic ecosystems that form around lake basins and river floodplains are
found primarily in the northern parts of the country. The main source of moisture for
vegetation in the south is water from deep aquifers discharging along tectonic junctions
(Gunin et al., 1999).

2.1.2 Geology
The topography of Mongolia reflects its tectonic origin and structure (Tapponnier
& Molnar, 1979; Molnar & Deng, 1984). The Paleozoic was probably an era of
continental accretion around the Precambrian Angaran shield (Siberia) (Tapponnier &
Molnar, 1979). Large ultramafic bodies suggest suturing of different terrain blocks in the
middle Paleozoic. In contrast with the Paleozoic, neither the Mesozoic nor the Cenozoic
was an era of intense folding and metamorphism. Mongolia has had an intercontinental
setting since the Mesozoic. Current tectonic activity and deformation in Mongolia is the
consequence of continental collision between India and Eurasia, which began in the late
Cretaceous (Molnar & Tapponnier, 1975; Tapponnier & Molnar, 1979; Baljinnyam et al.,
1993). Mongolia’s modern tectonic setting developed in the late Paleogene (65 to 55
Mya.) (Monlar & Tapponnier, 1975; Tapponnier & Molnar, 1979). Block faulting typifies
the tectonics of the Neogene (23.8 to 1.81 Mya.) and is responsible for most of the
present relief and morphology (Tapponnier & Molnar, 1979).
Large-scale conjugate strike-slip faulting with small components of reverse
faulting is characteristic of southern and western Mongolia. Normal faulting is dominant
in north-central Mongolia and the Lake Baikal region of Siberia (Tapponnier & Molnar,
1979; Molnar & Deng, 1984). The overall pattern of deformation in northern Mongolia
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and the Baikal region includes both northwest-southeast extension and northeastsouthwest shortening (Tapponnier & Molnar, 1979)(Fig. 2.2). At least six major (M> 7.7)
earthquakes with epicenters in Mongolia or Siberia have occurred since 1900, and
surface faulting is associated with all of them (Tapponnier & Molnar, 1979; Molnar &
Deng, 1984). Earthquake-triggered landslides can cause turbulence in lakes and result
in sediment redeposition.

2.1.3 Soil
The prevailing soil type of Mongolia is dry-steppe chestnut soil that covers 40%
of the country and supports steppe vegetation. Other major soil types are brown desertsteppe and grey/brown desert soils, which support halophilic forbs and meadows and
halophytic reed thickets. Arable soils in southern Mongolia are generally dark chestnut
soils, which are composed largely of fine silt and have an organic matter content of 3-4%
and a pH of 6-7 (Zambyn, 1997; Gunin, et al. 1999). Due to climatic factors, such as
strong winds and low precipitation, Mongolian soils are relatively fragile and highly
susceptible to degradation by human activities, such as grazing and agriculture. Rates of
humus production, vegetative regeneration, growth, and, consequently, agricultural
productivity are very low in comparison to other countries of the same latitude (Zambyn,
1997).
There are three main types of soil erosion in Mongolia: water-erosion, wind
erosion, and freeze-thaw erosion. Soil erosion and water loss are a serious problem in
the southern desert, especially the loess-covered platforms and hills (Zambyn, 1997). All
these types of erosion cause changes in vegetation cover and can lead to desertification
(Gunin et al., 1999).
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Fig. 2 .2 . The modern tectonic setting of Mongolia (after Tapponnier & Molnar,
1979). Deformation in Mongolia results largely from conjugate faulting in reponse
to northeast-southwest compressive stress. North-south faults dominate in
western Mongolia but give way further east to predominantly east-west faulting.
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2.1.4 Climate
Mongolia’s location in the center of the Asian continent, far from oceanic
influences, defines its extreme continental climate. The climate spectrum in Mongolia
exhibits extreme contrasts from north to south in terms of temperature and precipitation
(Gunin, et al. 1999). Mountain barriers to the west and northwest partially intercept
atmospheric flow that carries moisture from the Atlantic. The Pacific monsoon fades,
reaching no further than 110-120°E latitude. In addition, Mongolia is almost entirely open
to dry desert winds from the south (Tarasov & Harrison, 1998; Gunin et al., 1999). As a
result, Mongolia’s climate is characterized by a high moisture deficit and very intense
solar radiation with values that reach 1,500KWt/h/m2 or more (Zambyn, 1997). Changes
in available moisture and solar radiation could have affected past and modern vegetation
greatly.

2.1.4.1 Temperature
The air temperature in Mongolia fluctuates seasonally, annually, and diurnally
(Zambyn, 1997; Gunin, et.al. 1999). Daily temperatures can range from -50°C to 40°C.
Variation in temperature within a single day can be as great as 30°C, and the difference
between the average winter low temperature and the average summer high temperature
can exceed 50°C (Jacoby & D’ Arrigo, 1996; Zambyn, 1997; Gunin et al., 1999).
Mongolia is characterized by short, rather warm summers and long, cold winters
(Gunin et al., 1999). Annual temperatures range from a mean summer temperature of
15°C to a mean winter temperature of-30°C in northern Mongolia (Gunin et al., 1999). In
the south, the mean summer temperature is 20°C and the mean winter temperature is 15°C (Tuvdendorzh & Myagmarzhave, 1985; Gunin et al., 1999). Cold temperatures and
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unseasonal frosts may occur even during the summer, which can cause significant
harvest losses (Zambyn, 1997).

2.1.4.2 Winds
Westerly wind is predominant in Mongolia. The Ural Mountains, situated at 60°E
latitude with a mean elevation of 700-1,000 m.a.s.l., are not sufficiently high to block
westerly airflow (Harrison, et al., 1996; Tarasov and Harrison, 1998). Westerly and
northwesterly winds can, therefore, penetrate eastwards to the Altai Mountains, which
reach into Siberia as far as the East Siberian Highland (Harrison, et al., 1996; Tarasov
and Harrison, 1998) (Fig. 2.3). Mongolia is also open to the north, so regional climates
are strongly influenced by air masses that come from the Arctic Ocean (Gunin, et al,
1999). The climatic influence of air masses derived from the Pacific Ocean is limited by
the mountain ranges of the Baikal region and the Russian Far East, such as Dzhugdzhur
and Sikhote Alin (Fig. 2.3). To the south, the Caucasus, Pamir, and Tien Shan
mountains provide natural barriers to northward penetration of tropical moisture-laden air
masses (Harrison, et al., 1996; Tarasov & Harrison, 1998) (Fig. 2.3).
Although Mongolia is characterized by the westerly flow of air in the upper
troposphere (at the 500-mb level) throughout the year, the near-surface circulation
shows different seasonal features caused by changes in the position and intensity of the
main pressure systems (Kalnay et al., 1996) (Fig. 2.4). The interior of northern Asia is
characterized by very dry and cold conditions associated with the strong anticyclone that
is formed and centered on the Mongolian Plateau (the Siberian High) in winter. The
greatest mean wind speeds normally occur in the spring and early summer (Gunin et al.,
1999). The Darhad Basin mean wind speed and the regional mean show similar

95

Westerly and northwesterly flow from the Atlantic Ocean
Flow from the Arctic Ocean
Flow from the Pacific Ocean
Fig. 2.3. Major wind directions over Eurasia. Mongolia is mainly affected by westerly and
northwesterly flow from the Atlantic Ocean. Air masses from the Arctic also influence
Mongolia. The wind from the Pacific Ocean has less effect on Mongolia, only reaching the
Amur Valley (after Tarasov & Harrison, 1998)
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patterns, which indicates that the wind velocity in the Darhad Basin is generally
determined by the regional wind speed (Fig. 2.5). Mongolia also experiences frequent
hurricane force winds with velocities exceeding 15m/s. Hurricanes usually occur in the
southern part of the country and are accompanied by dust storms (Gunin et al., 1999)

2.1.4.3 Precipitation
Annual and seasonal precipitation in Mongolia are closely related to the
aforementioned atmospheric circulation patterns. The Asian Low, the subtropical Azores
High and the Pacific High become stronger in the summer. Strengthening of westerly
winds from the Atlantic Ocean and southeasterly winds from the Pacific Ocean (summer
monsoon) brings precipitation into the continental interior. Although the Urals partly block
the westerly flow, about 50% of the annual precipitation in the West Siberian Plain is
brought by the inflow of humid air from the Atlantic Ocean, which can penetrate as far
east as 100-105°E latitude (Tarasov & Harrison, 1998). Monsoon precipitation from the
Pacific is largely confined to a narrow coastal zone, reaching Lake Baikal and northern
Mongolia at 105-107°E latitude via the Amur Valley (Tarasov & Harrison, 1998) (Fig.
2.3). Advection of cold, relatively dry air masses from the Arctic Ocean does not
increase precipitation substantially in the interior of the continent, except for short-term
convective rainfall on the Russian and West Siberian plains. However, rapid penetration
of Arctic air masses into the warm continent blocks the zonal circulation between the
Asian Low and the subtropical Azores High, initiating droughts in southern regions
(Tarasov and Harrison, 1998). Spring-summer droughts occur once every five years in
the Gobi region and once every ten years over most other parts of the country.
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Fig. 2.4. Monthly wind vectors (40°N to 60°N latitude, and 80°E to 120°E longitude) from
October 2002 to September 2003 (from National Weather Service Climate Prediction Center
data). Westerly flow is the predominant direction in the region of the Darhad Basin (black dots
in the northernmost part of Mongolia), but the near-surface circulation shows distinctly different
seasonal features in all 12 months.
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Fig. 2.5. Monthly mean wind speeds for northern Mongolia (blue) and the Darhad
Basin (tan). The monthly mean speed in the area from 40°N, 80°E to 60°N, 120°E
is taken from the average wind speed for each month from 1997 to 2000 (Daily
wind speed data from the National Climate Data Center).
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Moisture in Mongolia is mainly brought by northwesterly and westerly air currents
from the Atlantic (Harrison et al., 1996; Tarasov & Harrison, 1998; Gunin et al., 1999).
Hence, during years of prevailing westerly and northwesterly winds, the annual
precipitation increases sharply (Zambyn, 1997; Tarasov & Harrison, 1998; Gunin et al.,
1999). Total annual precipitation decreases eastwards and southwards from a maximum
600mm/year at Lake Hovsgol to 25mm/year or less in the Gobi desert (Gunin et al.,
1999). Topography has a significant influence on the local water budget, and the
windward mountain slopes receive much more precipitation than the surrounding plains
(Gunin et al., 1999).
Most of the country is characterized by relatively dry winters (5-30mm snowfall)
and much wetter summers (25-600mm rainfall). Approximately 70-95% of the annual
precipitation arrives between May and October. Maximum precipitation (400mm) in the
north is observed during the second half of the summer, when the predominant winds
are westerly and northwesterly. The winter precipitation pattern shows a gradual
decrease from west to east (Zambyn, 1997; Gunin et al., 1999). A characteristic feature
of Mongolia is the combination of low relative humidity with low winter temperatures
(from -4°C to -24°C). This phenomenon is especially typical for mountain regions with
predominantly anticyclonic circulation (Gunin et al., 1999).

2.1.5 Vegetation
Mongolia lies in the temperate belt of Eurasia and spans 1,200km from north to
south. Mongolian vegetation is characterized by great botanical diversity and a
particularly complex spatial structure of soil and vegetation cover (Gunin et al., 1999). A
spectrum of landscapes, including cold deciduous forests, taiga, cool coniferous forests
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and extra-arid deserts, are found within its borders (Fig. 2.6). A description of these
vegetation types is presented in Table 2.1. Steppe and forest-steppe biomes dominate
modern Mongolian vegetation, and each occupies about 25% of the projected surface
area of the country (Hilbig, 1995). The steppe biome is dry, cold, grassland that is found
on the continents except Australia and Antarctica. It is most abundant in North America,
Mongolia, Siberia, Tibet, and China. The Mongolian steppe is located in regions of low
humidity far from the ocean and close to mountain barriers. The steppe biome usually
occurs between desert and forest. In the mountain forest-steppe zone, species of
Siberia's taiga meet those of the Central Asian steppe. Mixed coniferous forest is found
on cooler, moister northern slopes, while steppe vegetation predominates on other
slopes. Other vegetation types (e.g. alpine, northern boreal forests, and southern
deserts) are less important, covering only 5%, 5%, and 25%, of the land, respectively.
Variation in plant biomes is a product of steep climatic gradients (Hilbig, 1995).
The development of vegetation cover depends on the seasonal and geographic
distribution of precipitation, as well as the quantity of precipitation (Gunin, et al., 1999).
As summer precipitation decreases sharply from the mean >400mm/year in the north to
30mm/year in the south, the vegetation changes dramatically from taiga forest to foreststeppe, steppe, desert steppe and desert vegetation in the south (Tuvdendorzh &
Myagmarzhave, 1985; Hilbig, 1995; Gunin et al., 1999)(Fig. 2.7).
All Mongolian vegetation types considered herein are defined as Plant Functional
Type (PFT). PFTs are broad classes of plants defined by their stature (tree or shrub),
phenology (deciduous or evergreen), leaf form (broad-leaves or needle-leaves), and
climate adaptation (Table 2 . 1 ) (Prentice et al., 1996; Gunin et al., 1999). Computer
biome models (Prentice et al., 1992) assign characteristics to PFTs and allow the
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Table 2.1 simplified vegetation types and biomes of Mongolia (Prentice et al., 1992;
Gunin et al., 1999).

Biome

Vegetation
High mountain tundra and meadows: moss-lichen, dwarf shrub (Betula

Tundra

rotundifolia, B. humlius, Salix glauca, S. rectijulis, Dryas sp.), heath
(Empetrum sibiricum), sedge (Kobresia myosuroides, K. Sibirica,
Carex sp.)
Thin high mountain forest: larch (Larix sibirica) forest with Betula and
Salix shrubby weeds; pine (

Cold deciduous forest

spumila) shrubby weeds
u
in
P

Taiga-like forest: larch or pine-larch (P. Sylvestris, B. platuphylla)
forests with Heath (Pyrola, Vaccinium

); pine (P. sylvestris)

forest with Rhododendron dauricum

Steppe forest

Larch (L sibirica), larch-birch or larch-birch-pine and pine forests;
birch (B. platuphylla) and poplar (Populus tremula) forest
Boreal taiga forests: Siberian cedar (Pinus sibirica) sometimes with fir

Taiga

(Abies sibirca)\ spruce (Picea obovata) and spruce-fir; mixed larchpine (Larix sibirica-Pinus sibirica) mountain forests

Cool conifer forest

Pine forest with elm (Ulmus pumila) at river terraces

Meadow-steppes and steppe-meadows of low-, middle- and high
mountains
Steppe

Dry graminoid steppes of plains and low mountains
Desert steppes (with sage (Artemisia) and grasses) of plains and
foothills
Dwarf shrub and shrub deserts of plains and foothills: Anabasis
brevifolia, Salsola

Desert

passerina,Nanophyton mongo

Chenopodiaceae, Zygophyllum xanthoxylon, Ephedra przewalskii,
Haloxylon ammodendron (sometime with Nitraria sphaerocarpa and
Salsola passerina), Sympegma regelii, Reaumuria songarica, Kalidium
gracile-K. foliatum and Nitraria sibirica deserts
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Fig. 2.6. Scheme of zonal-belt vegetation distribution in Mongolia (modified from Gunin et
al., 1999). The Darhad Basin is surrounded by steppe and forest.
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Fig. 2.7. Total annual precipitation is an important factor in determing
the boundaries of vegetation zones in Mongolia. The study site, Lake
Dood, lies within the Taiga forest zone at this scale (modified from
Fowell et al., 2003).
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physical environment to determine (a) those PFTs that can survive, grow and reproduce,
and (b) of these PFTs, those that can dominate (e.g. trees over shrubs). The biomes are
then defined according to the dominant PFTs. Biome models allow the results of
atmospheric general circulation models to be translated into global maps of potential
vegetation. The presence or absence of steppe and forest biomes are used to determine
past moisture availability in the Darhad Basin.
Altitudinal vegetation belt patterns are very complicated. Highlands in the Altai,
Khentii and Khangai (Fig. 2.1) have up to five altitudinal belts: tundra, mountainmeadow, forest, forest-steppe, and steppe (Tuvdendorzh & Myagmarzhave, 1985;
Hilbig, 1995; Gunin et al., 1999). On adjacent slopes of opposite exposure, ecosystems
of completely different character flourish. Dry steppes can be found on south-facing
slopes, while pine forests prevail on relatively moist northern slopes. To the south, in the
mountains of Gobi Altai and Gobi Tien-Shan, this structure is simplified because the
tundra, forest, and forest-steppe belts disappear at overall lower elevations (Hilbig, 1995;
Gunin et al., 1999). Vegetation is more variable over short distances in the Darhad basin
than it is in central or southern Mongolia due to more precipitation and higher elevations
in the mountain ranges.

2.1.6 Previous paleoclimate reconstructions for Mongolia
There have been relatively few studies of Mongolian paleoclimate. Most of the
previous studies were conducted by Russian scientists (Tarasov et al., 1996; Tarasov &
Harrison, 1998; Gunin et al., 1999). Holocene paleoclimatic reconstructions from ten
different lakes across the country are based on palynological data, diatoms, or
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planktonic assemblages, in addition to the lithology of lake sediments (Tarasov et al.,
1996).
Previous studies indicate that the early Holocene (10,000 to 8,000 cal. yr B.P.) in
Mongolia was characterized by drier climate conditions than present (Harrison et al.,
1996; Tarasov & Harrison, 1998; Gunin et al., 1999). By 9,500 cal. yr B.P., some lakes
stood lower than present, and the central Mongolia experienced drier conditions than
present. These drier conditions were interpreted as a result of a glacial anticyclone over
the relic Scandianvian ice sheet (Harrison et al., 1996; Tarasov & Harrison, 1998). Lakes
in Mongolia show a shift toward wetter conditions starting approximately 8,500 cal. yr
B.P., which was associated with solar insolation-induced expansion of the Asian summer
monsoon (Harrison et al., 1996; Tarasov & Harrison, 1998; Gunin et al., 1999). A more
pronounced change in lake level is registered at 7,500 cal. yr B.P., with conditions
generally wetter than today (Harrison et al., 1996; Tarasov & Harrison, 1998). However,
mid-Holocene lake level changes show pronounced regional variations (Tarasov and
Harrison, 1998; Tarasov et al., 1999; Fowell et al., 2003). For example, Lake Hovsgol,
Monoglia’s biggest fresh water lake located in the northernmost part of the country, and
lake Telmen in central Mongolia both stood lower than present. Other lakes, such as
Achit and Hoton in northwestern Mongolia, stood higher than present (Tarasov et al,
1996; Tarasov & Harrison, 1998; Grunert et al., 2000; Peck et al., 2002; Fowell et al.,
2003). A gradual transition toward modern climate conditions occurs throughout
Mongolia after 5,000 cal. yr B.P., consistent with the reduction of summer monsoon as
solar insolation decreased. Between 1,400 and 600 cal. yr B.P., conditions became
similar to present throughout Mongolia (Tarasov et al., 1996; Tarasov & Harrison, 1998;
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Peck et al., 2002; Fowell et al., 2003). A summary table of the main paleoclimate
features is shown Table 2.2.
Tree-ring records from treeline sites are temperature-sensitive indicators that
have been used to reconstruct decadal and centennial temperature change in Mongolia
(Jacoby and D’ Arrigo, 1996; Jacoby et al., 2000; D’ Arrigo et al., 2001a & 2001b). Treering data collected from a timberline site, Solongotyn Davaa (Sol Dav) (Fig. 2.8), in the
Flanghai Mountains of central Mongolia provide a temperature record of the past 5
centuries (Jacoby and D’ Arrigo, 1996; Jacoby et al., 2000; D’ Arrigo et al., 2001a &
2001b). Inferred periods of comparable warmth occurred around the year 816, in the
early 1400s, and at the end of the 18th century. The two earlier intervals bracket the
Medieval Warm Epoch (MWE) (Lamb, 1965), which is thought to have occurred
sometime during the 9th— 14th centuries (Jacoby and D’ Arrigo, 1996; Jacoby et al.,
2000; D’ Arrigo et al., 2001a & 2001b). However, the MWE may not be a globally
synchronous phenomenon. Mongolian tree-ring widths indicate a cold period around
1100 AD (D’ Arrigo et al., 2001a & 2001b), bifurcating the MWE. Tree-ring data from Sol
Dav record additional cooling events during the first half of the 19th century that coincide
with the Little Ice Age (LIA) (Jacoby & D’ Arrigo, 1996; D’ Arrigo et al., 2001b). D’ Arrigo
(2001b) infers an unknown cooling event around AD 536-545 which may have been
caused by a massive volcanic eruption near the equator (Stothers, 1984).

2.2 Lake Dood and the Darhad Basin
2.2.1 Geological settings of the Darhad Basin
Lake Dood (51°20'N, 99°23'E, 1,538 m.a.s.l.) is a fresh water oligotrophic lake
that lies in a large depression known as the Darhad Basin (Gunin et al., 1999). The
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Table 2.2 Environmental changes in Mongolia during the Holocene based on the lake
levels changes.

Age (cal. yr. B. P.)

Water budget and climate

Sites studied*

condition

1,400 to present

Similar to present

Majority of lakes1,2,3

2,000

Brief lake highstand

Majority of lakes1,2,3

A gradual transition towards

Lake Telmen in central Mongolia4,5

modern climate conditions, and

and most lakes in northern

lake levels similar to present

Mongolia1,2,3

Wetter, lake highstand

Lake Hovsgol in northern Mongolia1

Increasing aridity

Majority of lakes1,2,3

Wetter than today, lake levels

Lakes Achit and Hoton in

higher than present

northwestern Mongolia1,2,3,6,7

Drier and warmer than today,

Lake Hovsgol in northern Mongolia1

lake levels lower than present

Lake Telmen in central Mongolia4,5

After 5,000

After 6,000

8,500 to 6,500

9,500

Drier than present,
lake levels low

Majority of lakes1,3,6

* Citations
1. Tarasov, et al., 1996

2. Harrison et al., 1996

3. Tarasov & Harrison, 1998

4. Peck et al., 2002

5. Fowell et al., 2003

6 . Gunin et al., 1999

7. Grunert et al., 2000
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basin is approximately 65km long in the N-S direction. The Darhad Basin is one of two
extensional basins that occupy the southern tip of the Baikal Rift Zone in northernmost
Mongolia (Fig. 2.8) (Molnar & Tapponnier, 1975; Gunin et al., 1999). The overall pattern
of deformation in the Darhad Basin includes both northeast-southwest extension and
northwast-southeast shortening (Tapponnier & Molnar, 1979).
The Darhad Basin was formed in the late Paleogene (Tarasov, et al., 1996).
However, there is no evidence of tectonic activity in the late Pleistocene or Holocene
(Tarasov, et al., 1996; Gunin, et al., 1999). Moraines attributed to Middle Pleistocene
glaciation are widely distributed in the catchment area of Lake Dood. A tongue of ice in
what is now the Sharin-Gol River valley dammed the River Shishk-Gol (Yenesei River)
(Fig. 2.8) during the last glacial period, creating a large lake with a surface area of
approximately 2,600km2. This lake was more than twice as large as Lake Dood
(Tarasov, et al., 1996) and as much as 250m deep (Burke, 2003). Highstand terraces at
1,700 m. a. s. I., almost 200m higher than the modern lake level, mark the extent of this
mid-Pleistocene lake (Tarasov, et al., 1996; Peck et al., 2002). The last highstand
occurred approximately 9,300 14C yr B.P. (Burke, 2003), and the lake basin drained in
the Late Pleistocene. There is no clear evidence of mountain glaciations during the Late
Pleistocene or Holocene (Tarasov et al., 1996). The basin is not glaciated today, but the
region lies within the zone of discontinuous permafrost (Gunin et al., 1999).
Modern Lake Dood is 5-7m deep on average, with a maximum depth of ca 15m.
The lake is divided into three sub-basins: the northern Targan, central Dund, and
southern Harmai sub-basins. Narrow rivers connect the sub-basins into one system.
Targan, the northernmost basin, is the shallowest, and its water depth increases from
north to south. The near-infrared band of an ASTER image of the basin and bathymetric

Fig. 2.8 Elevation map of Mongolia and enlargement of study area showing surrounding
rivers and mountains, Lakes Hovsgol and Baikal, and the capital city, Ulaan Baatar. The
location of the Sol Dav tree-ring site of Jacoby et al., (1996) and D' Arrigo et al. (2001) is
located by the green triangle (after Fowell et al., 2003).
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data (Zerensodnom, 1970) indicate that the water is deepest in the Harmai sub-basin
(Fig. 2.9)(Peck et al., 1999 & 2002).
Many rivers and springs feed into Lake Dood, including Dood-Shishk, Sharga,
Harmai, and Arsai (Tarasov et al., 1996) (Fig. 2.9). The lake has outflow via the ShishkGol River on the west side. The shallowest part of the lake (4 - 5m depth) is covered by
aquatic macrophytes that include Myriophyllum spicatum, Ceratophullum
Potamogeton pectinatus, Polygonum

,a
u and Charaphyceae (Ta
ib
h
p
m

1996).

2.2.2 Climate of the Darhard Basin
Annual precipitation in the Darhad valley is 250-400mm (Fig. 2.6), increasing with
elevation. The mean January temperature is -25°C, and the mean July temperature is
between 15°C and 20°C (Tuvdendorzh and Myagmarzhave, 1985). Winds are westerly
or northwesterly almost all year round (Fig. 2.4) (National Climate Data Center, 1985
2003).

2.2.3 Vegetation in the Darhad Basin
The modern Darhard Basin lies within the taiga vegetation zone (Fig. 2.6 and Fig.
2.7). However, ASTER satellite images (Fig. 2.9) show that Lake Dood is surrounded by
sparse vegetation, primarily grass and herb steppe, with dense forest at higher
elevations approximately 10-30km away from the lake. Major steppe species common
on the basin floor of the Darhad Basin today include sage (Artemisia), goosefoot
(Chenopodiaceae), and aster (Asteraceae). The relatively wet and cool climate also
supports isolated patches of larch forest (

Lasibirica), fir (A
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'Dood-Shishkhid

Tagan sub'
basin

Shishk G

Dund

Haimai
Sub-basin

Arsai

laimai

Fig.2.9. False Color Composite (FCC) ASETR image of the Darhad Basin obtained
June 25th, 2001. In this FCC image, dense vegetation appears in red, while sparsely
vegetated areas are grey and water bodies are dark blue. Core samples DN99-C1
and DN99-C4 are located by the red dots. Surface pollen sample sites are shown by
green dots.
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(Pinus

sibirica)taiga.

Forests on mountain slopes with more precipitation contain spruce

(Picea obovata) and pine (Pinus sibirica). High mountain plant communities are located
mainly on the northeastern faces of the highest ridges in the Darhad Basin. These
communities consist of moss, sedge-moss, and bush tundra. Downslope, the vegetation
switches to larch-pine, yernik-pine, yernick-dwarf bush and open moss woodlands.
Combinations of forest and forest-steppe vegetation occupy medium mountain heights
and high plateaus, where larch stands dominate, with occasional aspen. At burn sites,
forests are replaced by meadow and bush communities (Gunin et al., 1999). Mountain
steppes can be found on the east side of Lake Dood.
Vegetation in the Darhad Basin is diverse, and the distribution of plant taxa
depends largely on the local precipitation and moisture budget. Since Lake Dood is
immediately surrounded by steppe vegetation on the basin floor, with taiga and cold
deciduous forests on the slopes to north and northwest, the palynological and
sedimentary record from the lake is likely to record shifts in biome boundaries driven by
changes in air mass transportation, evaporation and precipitation. In addition, population
density in Darhad Basin is low, about 0.5 person/km 2 (Tuvdendorzh and Myagmarzhave,
1985). Sparse population minimizes the effects of human activities on the regional
climate and vegetation.

2.3 Raw data
Quaternary paleoecologists and paleoclimatologists commonly collect pollen
records from a single coring site within a lake basin. This assumes that differential
deposition and pollen accumulation within the sediments have not significantly affected
the record, and that a single coring site is representative of the lake basin and the
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catchment (Davis & Ford, 1982; Beaudoin & Reasoner, 1992). However, once pollen
arrives in a lake system, it is subject to transportation and sedimentation processes, so a
single coring site may not provide a representative record of regional vegetation
changes (Beaudoin & Reasoner,

1992).

In order to obtain

a more complete

understanding of the vegetation history, two cores from the Haimai sub-basin have been
analyzed. The Haimai sub-basin was chosen for core collection because it is isolated
from direct fluvial inflow and because it is the deepest sub-basin (Peck et al., 1999).
My thesis presents palynological analyses, stable isotope ratios of carbon and
nitrogen, and C/N data derived from the lake cores DN99-C1 and DN99-C4. These
cores were extracted from the Haimai sub-basin of Lake Dood in 1999 using a modified
Livingstone piston corer deployed from an anchored raft platform (Peck et al., 1999).
DN99-C1 (51°17.615'N, 99°22.285'E) and DN99-C4 (51°17.070'N, 99°22.755'E) (Fig.
2.9) were collected from the center of the basin and the eastern margin of the basin,
respectively.
Upon extraction, cores collected in a polycarbonate plastic liner were capped for
transportation. Cores extruded from the metal core barrel were wrapped in plastic, and
encased in PVC plastic tubing for transportation. All cores were transported to the NSF
core storage facility at the University of Rhode Island (URI) and are kept refrigerated at
4°C (Peck et al., 1999). After arrival at URI, whole cores were scanned for magnetic
susceptibility (Peck et al., 1999). Subsamples of the cores were analyzed for the multiple
paleoclimate proxies described in Chapter 3.
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2.3.1 DN99-C1
Core DN99-C1 (51°17.615'N, 99°22.285'E) (Fig. 2.9) was collected from the
central part of the Harmai subbasin in 14.7m of water. The core is 5.32m long with a
surface that remained intact during the coring process. Peck et al. (2001) divided the
core into 5 units. Basal unit A is 55cm long (531.5-476.0cm) (Fig. 2.10) and contains
anoxic mud with no visible shells. From 476.0 to 385.0cm unit (B), the sediments are
composed of clay-rich mud. Faint horizontal laminations are present throughout the unit,
with 1mm light gray streaks in different places. Small carbonate shells are also present
throughout the entire unit. A piece of wood present at 410cm was later dated by 14C
AMS. Organic-rich layers are occasionally seen in this unit. Unit C is 95cm long (385.0
290.0cm), and contains organic-rich mud with light gray laminations. From 290.0
199.0cm, unit D contains many light gray bands and shell layers. Two 2cm thick tan
oxidized layers are visible at the top and in the middle of this unit. Uppermost unit E
consists of dark olive-gray mud with honey-coloured laminations and scattered shell
fragments are present throughout (Fig. 2.11). None of the layers shows signs of
disturbance (Peck et al., 1999).
Samples of bulk sediment and one macrofossil wood fragment were subjected to
AMS radiocarbon dating in order to provide a chronology for core DN99-C1 (Peck et al.,
1999). The chronology for DN99-C1 will be discussed in later chapters.

2.3.2 DN99-C4
Core DN99-C4 (51°17.070'N, 99°22.755'E) (Fig. 2.9) was collected from the
eastern margin of the Haimai sub-basin, at a water depth of 4.79m (Peck et al., 1999).
Compared to core DN99-C1, which consisted primarily of mud and clay, sediments in
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mud with horizontal
lamination

clay rich mud with lamination
and shell fragment

silt with sand and
gastripods shell

organic rich silt with lamination

silt with shell fragments

silt and mud layers

Fig. 2.10. Stratigraphic columns of cores collected from Lake Dood, Mongolia
(based on Peck et al., 1999).
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DN99-C4 are predominately silt, silty sand and clay-rich silt. Basal unit A’ (344.5 -163.5
cm) is comprised of olive gray or dark olive gray clay with horizontal dark brown or black
silty layers. Central unit B’ (163.5-94.Ocm) consists of olive gray clayey silt with sand
and occasional black layers of organic material. Gastropod shells are present in this unit.
An oxidized orange layer is visible at the boundary between units B’ and C’. The
uppermost unit (C’) is primarily comprised of thinly laminated, organic-rich mud,
alternating with olive-black silt (Fig. 2.10). None of the layers shows signs of disturbance
in this core (Peck et al., 1999).
Russian scientists have collected a 2.7m in a similar location, 200m away from
the eastern shore in a water depth of 3.3m (Tarasov et al., 1996). Their study reported a
basal age of approximately 12,500 14C yr B.P. for this core based on radiocarbon dates
of bulk sediments.

2.3.3 Surface samples
Six surface samples (upper 1cm) were collected from terrestrial sediments on the
southeast shores of Lake Dood. Each sample contained approximately 50-1 OOcc of
surface material. These samples were used to determine the distribution and abundance
of palynomorphs in the modern pollen rain on the floor of the Darhad Basin. Elevations
of the sample locations range from 1,552 m.a.s.l. to 1,759 m.a.s.l. (Fig .2.9). No surface
samples were collected from the western or northern sides of the lake.

2.3.4 Remote sensing image
A level-1A ASTER image, from June 25, 2002 was acquired from NASA’s Earth
Observing System Data Gateway. ASTER obtained the data from the Terra satellite,
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which was launched by NASA in 1999, producing images with higher resolution (15m,
30m, or 90m depending on different band combination) and more bands (13 bands in
total). The image was chosen because it was collected during a time of minimal cloud
cover. The ASTER image provides much more information about vegetation than other
remote sensing images, such as AVHRR and Global Area Coverage (GAC). The
relevant elevation map, TPC E-7C (1:500,000) prepared and published by the Defence
Mapping Agency Aerospace Centre (DMAAC) in 1989, and an ecological map of
Mongolia ( 1 : 1 ,000 ,000) (Gunin and Vostokova, 1995) were used to ground-truth the
local vegetation classification (see Appendix).
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3 METHODS
3.1 Chronology: AMS radiocarbon dating
Core DN99-C4 lacked terrestrial plant macrofossils for AMS dating, so dating of
spruce/pine pollen concentrates was chosen to provide age control. The preparation of
the pollen separations followed the procedure described by Brown et al. (1989). Eight
samples from different horizons were processed in an attempt to isolate spruce and pine
pollen concentrates. The weight of the samples varied from 2-5g. Samples were sieved
through a 250pm screen to remove coarse materials, such as mineral grains. The
fractions less than 250pm was then heated in a hot (80 to 100°C) 10% KOH bath for 10
to 20 minutes to remove humic acid. The samples were rinsed five times within distilled
water until the water became clear. Carbonates were removed with two 10% HCI rinses.
Sodium polytungstate solution (density 2.1g/L) was added to the residues to separate
pollen from silt; pollen is lighter than 2.1 g/L, whereas silt sinks to the bottom of the test
tubes. The pollen samples were then treated with 48% HF (room temperature) for an
hour to remove siliceous material. Finally, the samples were placed in a boiling water
bath in a 10% HCI rinse. This step was conducted to remove the poisonous florites
formed during HF digestion. The residues were then washed three times and sieved
through 90, 45, and 20pm sieves. The 45-90pm and 20-45pm pollen concentrates were
later combined in order to increase the sample size.
At this point, the remainder of the organic residue consisted of pollen (less than
50%), miscellaneous terrestrial plant tissue, aquatic plant fragments and charcoal. All
samples were bleached twice with 2.5% NaCI for two minutes each time in order to
remove the charcoal. Residues were rinsed with distilled water and centrifuged for 30
seconds at 1000 rmp to separate the pollen from aquatic plant tissue.
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Unfortunately, the final residues contained only 5-6mg of mixed pollen and plant
tissue. The only way to separate the unknown plant tissue from the pollen was to hand
pick the pollen with a pipette. Handpicking by pipette under a microscope is time
consuming, and the resulting pollen fractions would have been too small to date
because of the low pollen concentrations. So hand picking was not employed in this
study. Reworked plant tissue is usually dark colored (Faegri et al., 1989), but the plant
tissue from DN99-C4 is pale yellow. Thus, it seemed reasonable to assume that the
terrestrial plant tissues and pollen were the same age. On the other hand, dating plant
tissue is not ideal because unknown plant tissue may constitute a source of carbon
contamination if the plant tissue has been reworked. This will result in a radiocarbon
date that is too old. However, the combination of plant tissue and pollen grains was
selected for dating due to lack of other options. The final pollen and plant residues were
captured in 0.01 N HCI solution in glass containers and dated at the Lawrence Livermore
National Laboratory (LLNL) AMS facility in 2003.
Swipes of laboratory surfaces from 5 different working platforms were collected
and sent to LLNL to test for old carbon tracer before preparation of the pollen separates.
The results indicated that our lab is clean and not contaminated by trace amounts of old
carbon. All the containers, tubes, test tubes, stirring sticks and anything that could
possibly have had contact with samples were thoroughly bleached and washed with
distilled water before use. All chemical solutions needed for sample preparation were
made fresh with distilled water. All the tubes were kept covered with caps. However, it
might have been better to prepare the samples in a clean room, given that the results
are indicative of sample contamination either in the sediment or in the lab.
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3.2 Pollen analysis
3.2.1 Laboratory procedure
Separation of pollen assemblages from sediments employed the standard
palynological procedures described by Faegri et al. (1989) (Fig. 3.1). Forty-three
samples collected at 8 cm intervals from core DN99-C4 were processed. Samples were
weighed and the volumes measured in order to calculate pollen concentrations. Two
exotic Lycopodium pollen tablets were added as markers to permit calculation of fossil
pollen

and

spore

concentrations.

Each

tablet

contained

approximately

12,500

Lycopodium pollen grains. Tablets were added to the sample before any chemical
processing was carried out.
A minimum of 300 non-aquatic pollen grains per sample (average 334) were
counted and identified. All pollen and spore types were identified to the lowest possible
taxonomic level using published photos and keys (Moriya, 1976; Faegri et al., 1989;
Moore et al., 1991) and a reference collection of Mongolian pollen types. The
concentration of each pollen type was calculated based on following equation (Traverse,
1987):

r _PxEL
VVT
C=Concentration
P=the numbers o f Pollen grains counted in each sample
EL=the total exotic Lycopodium grains
L=Lycopodium grains counted in each sample
V=total volume

t3-1]
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Subsampling of cores

1

Fig. 3.1 Flow chart of palynological laboratory procedure (after Faegri et al., 1989).
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Thirty samples were collected at 16cm intervals from DN99-C1 along with 8
surface samples from the east shore of Lake Dood, were processed by Andrea
Krumhardt (A. Krumhardt, pers. Commun., 2000) using the same laboratory procedure
described above. Pollen grains from DN99-C1 were identified and counted by Sarah
Fowell and Andrea Krumhardt. Pollen concentrations for DN99-C1 were calculated using
formula [3.1] above. Relative percentages of pollen taxa from DN99-C1 and DN99-C4
were calculated using a pollen sum which excluded pollen of aquatic plants (primarily
Myriophyllum) and spores. Pollen diagrams were plotted using the WellPlot 1.0, a
biostratigraphic program created by Pierre Zippi (1995).

3.2.2 Pollen analysis
Various semi-quantitative methods, including the steppe/forest index (SFI) (Hsu
& Giovanoli, 1979; Traverse, 1987), a bioclimatic index of air/soil moisture (Gesse & Van
Campo 1994), the aridity index of Fowell et al. (2003) and quantitative methods (Davis,
1965; Parson & Prentice, 1981; Parson et al., 1983; Gasse & Van Campo, 1994;
Tarasov et al., 1998) have been used in palynological research. The SFI is the ratio
between pollen of major steppe indicators and pollen of major forest indicators, first used
in the Black Sea region (Traverse, 1987). The aridity index used by Fowell et al. (2003)
for previous studies in central Mongolia was calculated by dividing the sum of Artemisia
plus Chenopodiaceae pollen, indicative of semi-desert and desert biomes, by the
number of Poaceae pollen, an indicator of relatively moist meadow-steppe communities.
However, a semi-quantitative index is effective only if the pollen components are
abundantly represented throughout the stratigraphic sequence and are derived from
plants with different temperature or moisture requirements. Fowell et al.’s aridity index
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(2003) is effective because their study site, Lake Telmen, is located on the ecological
boundary between steppe and desert. Different ecological settings require the use of
different taxa if the semi-quantitative index is to be a sensitive indicator of vegetation and
climate change.
The major biomes in the Darhad Basin— steppe and forest, including taiga forest
and cold deciduous forest (see chapter 2 ), are determined

by winter/summer

temperature and moisture availability (a), a is the Priestlyey-Taylor coefficient, a ratio of
actual evapotranspiration in the soil to equilibrium evapotranspiration assessed over the
full year. It can be considered an integrated measure of the annual amount of growthlimiting drought stress on plants (Prentice et al., 1992). Cool grass/shrub steppe is
common where summer temperatures are cooler than 22°C and a ^28 -65 % (Prentice et
al., 1992). Taiga forest and cold deciduous forest are common where winters are cold (19°C to -35°C) and a>75%.
Lake Dood is surrounded by steppe and forest. Therefore, an index based on
proportions of steppe and forest pollen is appropriate for this region. However, previous
paleoclimate reconstructions for Mongolia suggest that the climate and water budget
have been similar to the present throughout the last 5,000 years (Harrison et al., 1996;
Tarasov & Harrison, 1998). So it seems that the indices employed by other studies, such
as the SFI, may not be sensitive to slight changes. In such ecosystems, the apparent
stability of the vegetation structure and composition could lead to erroneous conclusions
in terms of climatic stability. Therefore, a new index—the Normalized Difference
Steppe/Forest Index (NDSFI) is proposed herein in order to detect minor fluctuations in
moisture and summer/winter temperature over time. The NDSFI formula is calculated as
follows [Equation 3.2],
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NDSFI =

—

Sc + Fc

—

-1

[3.2]

<NDSFI<1

Sc=Total concentration of steppe pollen types
(Artemisa, Chenopodiceae, shrub birch (
nana), Salix, Poaceae,
Cyperaceae,
T
rmSaxifragaceae,
lictu
a
h
,
Compositae)
Fc=Total concentration of forest pollen types
((
Pinus,Picea, Betula, Larix, Alnus)

When the NDSFI is greater than 0, the pollen assemblage is dominated by forest
components, whereas an NDSFI less than 0 indicates that steppe pollen types dominate.
The NDSFI is used to maximize the difference between steppe and forest pollen from
cores DN99-C1 and DN99-C4. Any fluctuations in steppe/forest vegetation will be
augmented by the index.

3.3 Stable isotopes of carbon and nitrogen and C/N ratios
Stable carbon and nitrogen isotope ratios (513C and 815N) determined from the
total organic matter were measured with an Elemental Analyzer-lsotope Ratios Mass
Spectrometer (EA-IRMS). Forty-one samples were measured from core DN99-C4 at

8cm intervals. These bulk sediment samples were collected from the same horizons
studied for palynological analyses, with the exception of the two basal samples.
To prepare the samples for the EA-IRMS, the sediment samples were washed
with 10% HCI to remove carbonate, and the reactions were universally violent. The
samples were left in acid for 16 hours to assure the reaction went to completion. After
centrifuging at 2000 RPM for 10 minutes, an additional 5ml of 10% HCI was added to
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ensure that the carbonates were totally removed. The samples were washed three times
with distilled water and centrifuged at 2000 RPM for 10 minutes. After the final wash, a
pH test was performed to ensure neutrality. The samples were then freeze-dried for 12
hours. Finally, 2-3mg of each sample were weighed into a tin capsule.
Stable carbon and nitrogen isotope ratios, carbon concentration and nitrogen
concentration of each sample were determined at the Alaska Stable Isotope Facility,
UAF, using a Carlo Erbo NC 2500 elemental analyzer (EA) to convert organic C and N
into C 0 2and N2 gas. The EA was attached to a ThermoFinnigan Delta+ continuous flow
Isotope Ratio Mass Spectrometer (IRMS) (Fig.3.2). All the samples were run in duplicate.
Results are presented in relative to the standards, expressed as 813C and 815N:

S X = [ R samples/R$tandarcr

10 0 0

[3.3]

where X is 13C or 15N and R is 13C/12C o r 15N/14N. Results are expressed in standard per
mill (%o) units relative to the international standards of the Peedee Belemnite (PDB) for C
and atmospheric nitrogen for N. The standard deviations for %C, %N, 813C, and S15N are
0.85%, 2.85%, 0.17%oand 0.09%o, respectively.
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Fig. 3.2. Flow chart of the stable isotope analyses using the Elemental Analyzer system
and Isotope Ratio Mass Spectrometer.
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4 RESULTS
4.1 AMS radiocarbon dates
Six radiocarbon dates of bulk sediment and macrofossils from core DN99-C1
were dated by Peck et al. (2002). No reversals were found, but a wood fragment from
417 cm was dated at 2,080 14C yrs B.P., whereas bulk sediments from the same layer in
the core were dated at 5,430 14C yrs B.P. Surface sediments from a grab sample
collected adjacent to the coring site have an age of 3,570 14C yrs B.P. All the dates from
DN99-C1 are shown Table 4.1(A). Dates were converted to calendar years before
present (B.P.) using the CALIB Radiocarbon Calibration program (Stuiver et al., 2003;
http://radiocarbon.pa.qub.ac.uk/calib/).
AMS dates of spruce/pine pollen separations from different depths in core DN99C4 ranged from 4,630 to 4,890 14C yrs B.P. Repeated reversals are also present. These
results suggest that the samples were contaminated with old carbon, either during lab
processing or as a result of redeposition of organic matter at the coring site. Results are
shown in Table 4.1(B).

4.2 Pollen of core DN 99-C1
4.2.1 Pollen abundances
A minimum of 300 non-aquatic pollen grains (average 530 grains) were counted
and identified from each assemblage in core DN99-C1, with the exception of depths
130.5cm (211 grains), 146.5cm (129 grains), 160.5cm (252 grains), 194.5cm (270
grains), 226.5cm (190 grains) and 256.5cm (234 grains) where pollen concentrations
were low. The NDSFI values for these assemblages range from -0.28 to 0.33, indicating
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Table 4.1 AMS radiocarbon dates of cores DN99-C1

and DN99-C4. (A) AMS

radiocarbon dates of bulk sediments and one wood macrofossil from DN99-C1, (B) AMS
radiocarbon dates of spruce/pine pollen separates and presumed terrestrial plant tissue
from DN 99-C4.
(A) DN99-C1

55cm

Material
dated
Bulk
sediments

185cm

Bulk
sediments

1.11

4580

55

0.5657

0.0038

295cm

Bulk
sediments

1.08mg

5180

45

0.5249

±0.0028

420cm

Wood
fragment

2080

50

420cm

Bulk
sediments

1.08mg

5530

80

0.5022

±0.0051

540cm

Bulk
sediments

1.08

7300

45

0.4029

0.0023

Depth

Mass
Carbon

14C age

c„„.
Error

Fraction
Modern

Error

1.07

4510

40

0.5703

0.0027

(B) DN99-C4
Depth

Material dated

14C age

Error

Fraction
Modern

Error

3cm

Pollen & plant tissue

4630

40

0.5620

0.0028

29cm

Pollen & plant tissue

4760

45

0.5529

0.0029

95cm

Pollen & plant tissue

4685

40

0.5582

0.0027

151cm

Pollen & plant tissue

4890

60

0.5439

0.0034

151cm

Pollen & plant tissue

4775

35

0.5519

0.0021

227cm

Pollen & plant tissue

4710

40

0.5562

0.0026

339cm

Pollen & plant tissue

4740

35

0.5543

0.0023

339cm

Pollen & plant tissue

4705

50

0.5568

0.0034
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that the vegetation shifted between steppe and forest throughout the core. Results for
each taxon are presented as a percentage of the pollen sum in Figure 4.1.
Pinus sp. (pine) pollen is abundant in all the assemblages, ranging from 13.4% to
30.7% (mean 22.1%). Betula (birch, mean 13.8%) is another common arboreal taxon.
Steppe pollen consists primarily of Artemisia (16.6%-30.5%, mean 22.5%). Other
common herb pollen types are Poaceae (mean 10%), Cyperaceae (mean 9.4%) and
Chenopodiaceae (mean 3.8%). Arboreal pollen comprise an average of 43.3% of the
total pollen sum, whereas herb pollen average 52.8%. The mean percentage of
unidentified pollen grains is 3.9%.

4.2.2 Pollen zones
A pollen zone is a sequence within the pollen diagram characterized by a distinct
flora. Pollen zones are largely dependent on (1) geography and environment; (2)
environmental history; and (3) vegetation change (Faegri et al., 1989). Some pollen
diagrams reveal abrupt changes in the regional flora, making zones easy to demarcate,
whereas others reveal gradual transitions, and placement of zone boundaries is more
difficult and subjective. Zone boundaries superimposed on such gradational diagrams
can create the illusion of natural breaks in the stratigraphy where none exist (Grimm,
1988).
Zonation of DN99-C1 is difficult due to the relatively stable proportions of forest
and steppe pollen types (Fig. 4.1). Therefore, NDSFI values were used to zone the core
because this index maximizes the difference between forest and steppe components
(Fig. 4.2). Based on NDSFI values, two major zones can be visually distinguished in
DN99-C1 (Fig. 4.3). Zone I extends from the base of the core to ~480cm. In this zone,
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Fig. 4.2. Raw NDSFI values for core DN99-C1 and smoothed values based on the
average of every three samples, five samples and seven samples. The subzones in
zone II were identified using a three sample moving average.
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NDSFI of DN99-C1

Age ( 14C. yr B.P.)

Steppe

* dated on wood
Fig. 4.3 NDSFI values derived from pollen concentrations of DN99-C1.
Pollen zones are based on fluctuations in the NDSFI.
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NDSFI values are greater than zero, indicating that forest pollen types are dominant.
Zone II ranges from ~480cm to the surface. Throughout this interval, NDSFI values are
generally less than zero, indicating that the pollen assemblages are largely dominated
by steppe components. Four sub-zones can be identified within zone II based on visual
inspection of a smoothed version of the NDSFI curve (Fig. 4.2 & Fig. 4.3).

Zone DN99-C1-I (-53 0 to ~480cm), NDSFI >0
In this basal zone, NDSFI values are greater than zero, indicating that forest
pollen is more abundant than steppe pollen. Pollen of taiga forest components, such as
pine (average 35%), spruce (average 3.2%) and birch (average 17.5%), is abundant.
Sage (average 16.5%) and grasses (average 9.0 %) are less significant than forest
pollen. Other types of steppe pollen are relatively rare (< 3.8%) (Fig. 4.4).

Zone DN99-C1-II (-480cm to surface),

NDSFI ^

With the exception of the surface sample, NDSFI values in zone II are less than
zero, indicating that steppe pollen is more abundant than the forest pollen. Four
subzones can be identified based on the variations in the smoothed NDSFI values (Fig.
4.4).

Subzone A (-4 8 0 to -390cm ), 0

^ NDSFIzS-0.02.

Steppe pollen is slightly more abundant than forest pollen in this subzone. Sage
is the most common steppe component with an average of 23.6%. Grass pollen
(average 11.4%) increases compared to zone I. Other types of steppe pollen increase to

Depth (cm)
Fig. 4.4 Relative pollen percentages and pollen zones for DN99-C1.
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various degrees. Pine pollen substantially decreases compared to zone I, with an
average of 19.3%, whereas spruce, alder, birch and larch remain unchanged.

Subzone B (-390 to

-2
.cm),
6
5

-0 .3 ^ N D S F I^ -0 .1

Compared to subzone A, the NDSFI values in this zone are significantly lower.
Steppe pollen remains dominant, and forest pollen decreases. Sage (average 23.7%)
and sedges (Cyperaceae, 8 .8 %) are common. All forest pollen types decrease to some
extent: Pine averages 16.8%, spruce 1.7%, alder 3.9%, and birch 14.4%.

Subzone C (-256.5 to -98.5 cm),

-0 .1 7 ^ N D S F I^ 0

DNSFI values shift toward zero in this subzone, but steppe pollen is still
predominant. Forest pollen such as pine (21.8%) and alder (4.8%) increase. Grass
(average 8.4%) and sage (19.8%) decrease compared to subzone B.

Subzone D (-98.5 cm to the surface), -0 .2 8 ^ N D S F I^ 0 .0 5
Steppe pollen gradually decreases throughout this subzone, although steppe
pollen types remain more common than the forest pollen types in all but the uppermost
sample. The NDSFI value reaches a minimum (-0.3) in the lower 30 cm of this subzone,
but in general the NDSFI values increase toward the top of the subzone. Pine increases
from 21.8% to 23.5%,

and sage increases from

(Chenopodieceae) decreases slightly from 3.5% to 3.4%.

19.8% to 22.8%. Goosefoot

Table 4.2 List of fossil pollen types identified in core DN99-C4.
PTERIDOPHYTES
Monolete Spores
Lycopodiaceae

Selaginellaceae
Dennstaedtiaceae
Ophioglossaceae

Genus
Annofinum
Lucidulum
Lycopodium
Selaginella
Pteridium
Botrychium

GYMNOSPERMS
Pinaceae

Gnetaceae
ANGIOSPERMS
Betulaceae

Caryophyllaceae
Chenopodiaceae
Asteraceae

Brassicaceae
Cyperaceae
Poaceae
Haleragaceae
Papaveraceae
Polygonaceae
Ranunculaceae
Rosaceae
Salicaceae
Saxifragaceae
Scrophulariaceae
Ulbelliferae
Valerianceae
Undifferentiated, spp.

Picea
Pinus
Larix
Ephedra
Alnus
Betula alba
Betula nana

Artemisia

Myriophyllum
Polygonum
Ranunculus
Thalictrum
Salix
Saxifraga
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4.3 Pollen of core DN99-C4
4.3.1 Pollen abundances
A total of 34 pollen and spore types were identified in 48 assemblages from core
DN99-C4. A list of the pollen and spore types identified in the core is given in Table 4.2.
A minimum of 300 non-aquatic pollen grains (average 334 grains) were counted and
identified from each assemblage. The results are given as a percentage of the pollen
sum in Figure 4.5. Spores and aquatic pollen grains are excluded from the pollen sum
and are not used to infer climatic changes because they are very rare in these
assemblages.
Arboreal pollen comprises 62.6%-88.9% (mean 79.5%) of the total pollen sum,
whereas steppe/herbaceous pollen comprises only 20.5%. Pine is the dominant pollen
type in virtually all samples, comprising 29.2% to 61.0% (mean 48.5%) of the total pollen
sum. Pollen of spruce (mean 9.5%), indistinguishable Pinaceae (pine and spruce, mean
6.2%), birch (mean 5.2%), and larch (mean 8.7%) are also common. The most common
forbs are sage (

isa,mean 7.6%), grass (Poaceae, mean 3.0%) and goosefoot
m
rte
A

(Chenopodiaceae, mean 2.2%). The DNSFI values are greater than zero throughout the
core, ranging from 0.2 to 0.8. Thus, the DNSFI values indicate that the vegetation was
dominated by forest taxa. The discrepancy in NDSFI between the two cores is likely due
to differences in organic matter sedimentation at the two sites.

4.3.2 Pollen zones
Forest pollen is dominant in all six zones of core DN99-C4 (Fig. 4.6 & Fig. 4.7),
whereas steppe pollen is less significant, with percentages ranging from 14.1% to 29.9%.
It is difficult to delineate pollen zones based solely on the NDSFI values for this core,

Depth(cm)
Fig 4.5 Relative pollen percentages for core DN99-C4.
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Fig. 4.6. Raw NDSFI values for core DN99-C4 and smoothed values based on the
average of every three samples, five samples and seven samples. The smoothed
values based on a 5 -sample moving average are used to delineate the pollen zone.
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because the values are highly variable. In order to see trends more clearly, smoothed
NDSFI curves were generated by averaging sets of three, five and seven adjacent
samples (Fig. 4.6). I chose the smoothed curve generated using a 5-sample moving
average because it preserves the main features of the raw NDSFI data and removes
much of variability. Six zones were distinguished within this core and are described as
below.

Zone I (from 344.5 to 312.0cm),

0 .3 ^ N D S F I^ 0 .6 7 (mean 0.60)

Total forest pollen abundance in this basal zone averages 78.2%. Pine pollen is
the most common, with a mean of 50.6%. Spruce (mean 9.4%) and larch (7.4%) are less
common. Abundant steppe pollen types include sage (mean 9.0%) and goosefoot
(4.6%). Shrub birch, willow, grasses, sedges, and Caryophyllaceae are relatively
umcommon, together comprising less than 2 .2 % of any assemblage.

Zone II (from 312.0 to 265.0cm), 0 .6 3 ^N D S F I^0 .7 2 (mean 0.66)
Forest pollen types increase in abundance compared to zone I, averaging 83.0%.
Pine pollen (mean 49.4%), spruce (mean 9.9%) and birch (mean 5.0%) are similar to
zone I, but larch pollen increases to a mean of 10.7%. All steppe pollen types (total
mean 16.9%) decrease in abundance. The most common steppe taxon is sage with a
mean of 7.2%.

Zone III (265.0 to 136.0cm), 0 .3 7 ^N D S F I^0 .7 6 (mean 0.55)
Overall, forest pollen types drop to an average of 77.3% compared to zone II.
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Steppe pollen increases to a mean of 22.5%. NDSFI values for this zone are much more
variable than for any other zone. Therefore, zone III is divided into three subzones.

Subzone 1 (265.0 to 179.5cm), 0 .3 7 ^N D S F I^0 .7 6 (mean 0.54)
Forest pollen is more variable but overall less abundant with a total mean of
77.1%. Pine, spruce and larch all decrease compared to zone II. NDSFI values indicate
increased steppe pollen comprising a mean 22.6% of the pollen sum. Shrub birch
(,Betulanana) and riparian willow shrubs (Salix) increase as well.

Subzone 2 (179.5 to 162.5cm), 0 .6 5 ^N D S F I^0 .7 5 (mean 0.71)
NDSFI values increase in this subzone. Forest pollen types constitute an
average 85.7% of the total pollen sum. Pine pollen is the predominant species (mean
52.9%), but spruce (10.4%) and larch (12.2%) are also common. Birch (4.3%) decreases
compared to the subzone 1. Sage averages 5.7%. Other steppe taxa, such as grasses
and goosefoot, are not present in significant amounts, with averages of less than 1 %
each.

Subzone 3 (162.5 to 136.0cm), 0 .2 5 ^ N D S F I^ 6 1 (mean 0.51)
Steppe pollen is more abundant compared to subzone 2, comprising a mean
22.0% of the total pollen sum. All steppe taxa increase in this subzone. Sage increases
to a mean 8 .6 %. Willow also increases significantly, with a mean of 6 .6 %. Forest taxa
decrease to some extent, with the exception of alder (1.3%). Pine comprises a mean
44.9% of the pollen sum, and spruce deceases to 8.2%. Birch and larch decrease to
means of 5.6% and 9.0%, respectively.
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Zone IV (136.0 to 73.0cm),

0 .5 5 ^N D S F I^0 .8 3 (mean 0.68)

Pine pollen comprises a mean 55.1% of the pollen sum in this zone. Spruce
(mean 10.4%), larch (mean 8.4%), and birch (mean 4.1%) decrease or remain the same
compared to zone III. The pollen concentrations of all steppe components decrease
slightly compared to zone III.

Zone

V (73.0ot 30.5 cm), 0 .3 2 ^N D S F I^0 .5 0 (mean 0.44)
The total forest pollen mean (70.0%) decreases compared to zone IV, and the

lowest NDSFI value in the entire core occurs in this zone. Pine (mean 41.7%), spruce
(mean 7.3%), and larch (mean 5.2%) are still common, but their concentrations are
lower than for any of the other zones. On the other hand, birch (mean 7.1%) and alder
(mean 2.7%) increase and their concentrations are highest in this zone. Sage (mean
7.2%), goosefoot (mean 3.0) and grasses (mean 5.5%) are the most common steppe
taxa. Sedge reaches its highest concentration, comprising a mean 3.8% of the total
pollen sum.

Zone VI (30.5 to the surface), 0 .6 4 ^N D S F I^0 .7 6 (mean 0.72)
Pollen of forest components increases compared to zone V, comprising a mean
85.8% of the pollen sum. Concentrations of pine, spruce and larch are higher than those
in zone V, with means of 55.7%, 14.2% and 10.3%, respectively. However, birch (mean
3.4%) and alder (mean 0.2%) decrease compared to zone V. The abundances and
concentrations of all steppe taxa are less significant than in the underlying zone. The
primary steppe components are still sage (mean 4.3%), goosefoot (mean 1.3%), grasses
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(mean

2.7%)

and

sedges

(mean

1.8%).

Other steppe

components,

such

as

Caryophyllaceae, willow, Asteraceae, and Saxifragaceae, each averages less than 0.8%.

4.3.3 Comparison of palynological data from the two cores
Based on pollen zones, no obvious correlation can be identified by visual
comparison of the two cores from Lake Dood. Both DN99-C1 and DN99-C4 have
relatively high percentages and concentrations of pine pollen (percentages range from
13.4% to 30.7% in DN99-C1 and from 29.2% to 61.0% in DN99-C4). However, there is a
consistent difference in the pine pollen percentages from the two cores. DN99-C1 has a
mean percentage of 21.1%, while DN99-C4 has a mean percentage of 48.5%.
Although pollen concentrations for core DN99-C4 (mean 31,670 grains/cc) are
pretty similar to those for of DN99-C1 (mean 30,083 grains/cc) (Fig. 4.8C), there is a
noticeable difference in the pollen spectra of the two cores. DN99-C1 contains more
steppe pollen (mean percentage 52.8%) than forest pollen (mean percentage 43.3%)
(Fig. 4 .8A), whereas DN99-C4 contains proportionately much more forest pollen (mean
79.5%) than steppe pollen (mean 20.5%) (Fig. 4.8B). The difference in the mean
percentages of forest pollen and steppe pollen in the two cores is thus more than 30%.
This difference is the result of higher concentrations of steppe pollen (especially
Artemisia, Cyperaceae and Thalictrum) in DN99-C1, whereas differences in forest pollen
concentrations are relatively minor. Spruce, larch, and pine pollen concentrations
decrease from the lake margin to the center of the lake, but birch pollen concentrations
increase toward the basin center (Fig. 4.9).
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Fig. 4.8. Comparison of pollen concentrations (x1000, grains/cc) for
cores DN99-C1 and DN99-C4. DN99-C1 is shown in red and DN99-C4
is shown in blue.
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from cores DN99-C1 and DN99-C4. DN99-C1 is shown in red, and DN99-C4
is shown in blue.
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4.4 Surface pollen abundance
A minimum of 300 pollen grains (mean 391 grains) were counted and identified
for each of the six surface samples from the southeast shore of Lake Dood. Percentages
of each pollen taxon are shown in Figure. 4.10. Relative pollen percentages for the most
abundant pollen types are plotted on a map of Lake Dood (Fig. 4.11). On the east side of
the Harmai sub-basin, Pinus dominates all the sites except SL-99-12 (5%), with a mean
percentage of 31.4% for the other five sites. Artemisia and Chenopodiaceae are
characteristic elements of the steppe. Artemisia reaches maxima of 68 % (SL-99-12) and
52% (SL-99-7) at two collection sites. Chenopodiaceae is more abundant farther away
from the shore at sites SL-99-9 (34%) and SL-99-11 (26%) (Fig. 4.10). Percentages of
Larix, Betula and Poaceae pollen are relatively evenly distributed in all six samples,
ranging from less than 5% to 10-20%. NDSFI values for the surface pollen assemblages
range from -0.73 to 0.27, with a mean o f -0.21. Steppe pollen is predominant in four of
these samples (NDSFI is a negative number) while forest pollen dominates samples SL99-8 (NDSFI 0.27) and SL-99-11 (0.02).

4.5 Stable isotopes of carbon and nitrogen and C/N ratios in core DN99-C4
Accumulation of organic matter appears to have continued with little variation
throughout

the

entire

sedimentary

record

of

core

DN99-C4.

Organic

carbon

concentrations (C%) generally range between 2.0% and 4.04% (Fig. 4.12), with the
exception of three samples (11cm, 37cm and 259cm) that have concentrations between
0.5% and 2.0%. Carbon isotope compositions (Fig. 4.13) show minor variations in S13C
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Fig. 4.11. Relative abundances of selected surface pollen types from the
east side of Lake Dood. All lake depths are in meters (after Zerensodnom,
1970). Blue arrows show direction of river flow. Yellow dots are coring sites.
Pine trees are not growing at the sample sites, so pine pollen arrived from
regional sites. Artemisia and Chenopodiaceae are the predominant steppe
taxa at most sites.
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with amplitudes of approximately 5%o. Thus, 513C values are relatively stable with the
exception of one spike (-20.4 %o) at 29 cm.
Nitrogen concentrations (N%) generally range from 0.1 and 0.3%. N% shows
similar trends to C%, but concentrations are an order of magnitude lower than C% (Fig.
4.12). Nitrogen isotope data show variations in 515N ranging from 0.93 to 3.12%o. With

the exception of the lightest 81SN values at 11cm depth (0.93%o) and 235cm depth
(1.66%), 515N values in the core range between 2 and 3.12%o (Fig. 4.13). However, the
815N values in the core are more variable than S13C values. The C/N ratios range from
11.1 to 16.6 (Fig. 4.13C), but most of the values fall between 13 and 15. Thus, C/N

remains relatively constant throughout the core.
In zone I (344.5 to 312.0cm), the S13C values range from -24.1 to -24.8%o.
Nitrogen isotope data ranges from 2.0 to 2.8%0. C% and N% range from 2.34 to 3.9%
and 0.18 to 0.27%, respectively. The mean C/N ratio of zone I is approximately 13.7.
C% and C/N ratios of zone II (312.0 to 265.0cm) are the highest in the entire core,
with an average 3.53 and 14.4%, respectively. 813C and S15N values in zone II are similar
to those in zone I, with averages of -24.7%0 and 2.2%0, respectively, but C% and N%
both increase slightly.
Most 813C values in zone III (265.0 to 136.0 cm) are lighter than those from zone
II. With a few exceptions, values range from -23.7 to -25.1%o. 815N becomes heavier in
subzone 1 (265 to 179.5cm), with a mean value of 2.5%o. 815N values in subzone 2
(179.5 to 163.0cm) are lighter, averaging 2.24 %0, whereas 815N values (average 2.9%o)
in subzone 3 (162.5 to 136cm) are the highest in the entire core. C% and N% in subzone
1 are approximately 2.81% and 0.21%, respectively, with a mean C/N ratio of 13.6. C%

Depth (cm)
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Carbon Concentration(%)

Nitrogen Concentration (%)

Fig. 4.12 Depth profile of %C and %N from Lake Dood core DN99-C4.
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Fig 4.13 Stable isotope data from DN99-C4. (A) nitrogen (B) carbon, (C)
C/N (mass) ratios; zones are based on DN99-C4 pollen zones.
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is higher in subzone 3 (3.39%) than subzone 2 (2.87%). In addition, subzone 3 has the
highest N%, with an average of 0.27%, but the lowest average C/N ratio (12.5) of the
entire core. The lowest single C/N ratio (11.1) is located at a depth of 219cm in zone III.
The lowest 813C value, -25.1%o, occurs at 95 cm in zone IV (136.0-73.0cm).
Average 815N of zone IV is 2.68%o, and the average C% is 3.26%. The average C/N ratio
of zone IV is approximately 13.8, whereas N% averages 0.28%. 813C values of zone V
(73.0cm-30.5cm) range from -24.1 to -25.1% 0; the average 815N value is 2.50%o. C%
and N% are 2.57% and 0.19%, respectively.
Unlike other zones, zone VI (30.5cm to surface) exhibits dramatic fluctuations.
The average of 813C is the highest in the entire core (mean -23.2%o), whereas C%
(1.94%) and N% (0.13%) are the lowest for the entire core. Two exceptional events are
preserved at depths of 29cm and 11cm. An extremely heavy 513C value of -20.4%o and
the highest C/N ratio (16.6) are found at 29cm depth. The lowest C% value, 0.48%, an
N% value of 0.04%, and the lowest 815N of 0.93%o were recorded from 11cm depth.
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5 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
5.1. Core DN99-C1
5.1.1 A modified age model for DN 99-C1
AMS radiocarbon dates based on bulk sediments suggest that sedimentation
was continuous at the site of core DN99-C1, yet surface lake sediments yield a
radiocarbon age of 3,570 14C yr B.P. (Peck et al., 2001). This age does not seem
reasonable considering the high sedimentation rate in this lake. However, dates on bulk
sediment and a wood fragment from ~410cm depth in the core yield radiocarbon ages of
5,530 14C yr B.P. and 2,080 14C yr B.P., respectively. This large disparity (~3,500 14C yr)
may result from either hard water effects, or the erosion of older lacustrine sediment
from highstand lake deposits, or both (Peck et al., 2001). The 3,57014C yr B.P. surface
age and the difference between the two dates from the same sediment horizon suggest
that a large correction needs to be applied to the bulk sediment dates. Thus, a modified
age model was obtained by subtracting 3,500 years from all bulk sediment dates (Table
5.1) (Fig. 5.1) (Peck et al., 2001) and assigning a modern age (20 14C yr B.P.) to the
sediment surface. Records of magnetic secular variation from Lake Dood have been
correlated to better-dated records from China and Siberia, supporting the corrected age
model (Peck et al., 2001).
The sedimentation rate in the core is extremely high (Fig. 5.1), especially
between 55cm and 185cm; this entire 130cm interval supposedly represents only 20 14C
yr If the dates are correct, this may be the result of turbidity currents, since northern
Mongolia lies in a seismically active region (Tapponnier & Molnar, 1979). Another
possibility is that the sediments at a depth of 55cm contain a large proportion of
reworked organic material, such that the date of the bulk sediments is much older than
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Table 5.1 Radiocarbon ages on bulk sediments from core DN99-C1 (14.4m water depth).
The modified ages are derived by subtracting 3,500 years from the sediment
radiocarbon dates. This age model is supported by a surface date of 3,570 years, a
3,450 14C year difference in the ages of bulk sediments, and a wood macrofossil at
410cm depth.

Core DN99-C1,

Radiocarbon age of bulk sediments

depth (cm)

(14C yr, B.P.)

0

3,570

20

55

4,510

1,010

185

4,580

1,230

295

5,180

1,680

410

5,530

2,080*

540

7,300

3,800

*Date of wood fragment from same horizon

Modified age (14C yr, B.P.)

Depth (cm)

82

Radiocarbon age (14C yrs B.P.)
Fig. 5.1. A modified age model for DN99-C1. Radiocarbon ages on bulk
sedim ents (blue sym bols) from core DN99-C1 (14.4m w ater depth).
Surface sediment yields a radiocarbon age of 3570 yr B.P. At ~410cm
depth, radiocarbon ages based on both m icrofo ssil wood and bulk
sedim ent show the sedim ent to be 3450 years older than the wood
fra g m e n t. A m o d ifie d age m odel (p in k sym b o ls) was o b ta in e d by
subtracting 3500 years from all sediment radiocarbon dates.
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the actual age of the deposit (Traverse, 1987). Based on evidence from C/N ratios in the
lake sediments, I think the second possibility is more likely.

5.1.2 Pollen focusing in DN99-C1 and DN99-C4
Pollen distributions in DN99-C1 and DN99-C4 in Lake Dood share some
similarities. Both cores have relatively high percentages and concentrations of pine
pollen (Figs. 4.4 & 4.7). It is easy to misinterpret the data and infer that pine forests were
widely present in the surrounding vegetation. However, Pinus is often present in great
quantities in the northern hemisphere. In some cases, the abundance of pine pollen can
be shown to be incommensurate with the actual occurrence of pine forest (Davis, 1963;
Faegri et al., 1989).
Surface pollen data collected from the east side of the Haimai sub-basin show
high pine pollen concentrations (mean percentage 31.4%), even though no pine forest is
present within 10km of the sample site. Thus, the pollen has undergone long distance
transport, and interpretation of the significance of the pine pollen in the Lake Dood cores
must take this into account. Particular care must be taken in interpreting data from core
DN99-C4 because pine pollen is the dominant pollen type in all assemblages with a
(mean of 48.5%). There are two reasons for overrepresentation of pine in the
palynological record. The first is the great pollen production of pine and the ease with
which pine pollen is dispersed (Traverse, 1987; Faegri et al., 1989; Moore et al., 1991).
Another reason for overrepresentation is differential buoyancy. Pine pollen floats on the
water surface for long periods of time, while non-vesiculate grains, such as pollen of
birch trees and steppe herbs, sink within a day or two, or even faster (Davis, 1968;
Traverse, 1987; Faegri et al., 1989). When pine is present in the region, part of its pollen
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output falls on the water and drifts offshore or onshore with the prevailing wind. In the
latter case, the pollen is trapped and the littoral sediments are enriched in pine pollen.
DN99-C1 contains more steppe pollen than forest pollen, whereas DN99-C4 has
more forest pollen than steppe pollen. One possible explanation for the relative
abundances of both steppe and birch pollen in the central core involves sorting of
minerogeneous sediments (Traverse, 1987). Practically all minerogeneous sediments
(with the exception of till) are sorted to some degree, and pollen grains accumulate in
the fraction having the same rate of sedimentation (Faegri et al., 1989). This is why it is
not easy to search for pollen in sand, because grains of sand sink much faster than
pollen grains, even if they are the same size (Traverse, 1987). In a lacustrine
environment, the finer-grained sediments tend to accumulate in the center of the lake
(Talbot & Allen, 1992). Core DN99-C1 is from the center of Lake Dood, where the
sediment is predominantly clay (see Chapter 2). Core DN99-C4 is from the margin of the
lake, and the dominant grain sizes are silt, silty sand and clay. Steppe or herbaceous
pollen types are generally much smaller (< 30 pm) than forest pollen such as pine (up to
100pm), spruce (£ 100pm), and larch (£ 60pm to 100pm) (Traverse, 1987; Faegri et al.,
1989; Moore et al., 1991). Birch pollen is close to herbaceous pollen in size (20 to
35pm). In general, smaller grains are deposited with the finer sediments in the center of
the lake, whereas larger pollen grains are deposited with coarser sediments near lake
margins.
In addition, the prevailing wind direction is westerly and northwesterly, which
increases the effective fetch from the west to the east across the lake (Peck et al.,
2002). This change in effective wave energy and sediment focusing may result in an
accumulation of fine-grained, organic-rich sediment in the western portion of the lake,

and sandy sediments with low organic content on the eastern side of the lake (Peck et
al., 2002). Thus, forest pollen types are overrepresented in core DN99-C4 because the
smaller pollen types are concentrated in the center or the west side of Lake Dood. This
fact may also explain the positive NDSFI values in core DN99-C4 as overrepresentation
of forest pollen types. Thus, pollen assemblages in the central core (DN99-C1) are likely
to be more representative of the surrounding vegetation, while assemblages from DN99C4, on the eastern margin of the lake, are biased towards the larger forest pollen types.
Overall, DN99-C1 is an ideal core to study the vegetation history in the Darhad Basin
because it is located in the center of the lake where the pollen record is more
representative (Davis & Ford, 1982).

5.1.3 Reconstruction of the late Holocene vegetation history of the Darhad Basin
Zone I: Basal m o ist and warm interval (-3 .8 -2 .8 ka 14C y r B.P.; 4,200-2,910 cal y r
B.P.)
Harrison et al. (1996) suggested that the wetter conditions registered by
Mongolian lakes in the early to mid-Holocene reflect an increase in summer rainfall.
Positive values of the NDSFI, and hence high ratios of forest taxa (mainly pine, spruce,
larch, and birch) to steppe taxa, indicate that the prevailing climate -4,200-2,910 cal yr
B.P. (470-531 cm) was relatively humid in the Darhad Basin (Fig.5.2). Extensive taiga
forest and cold deciduous forest are consistent with an increase in growing-season
moisture.

This

interpretation

is

supported

by

additional

palynological

and

sedimentological data. Below 480 cm depth (-2,920 cal yr B.P.), silty clay with low
carbonate content, no shells, and high organic content indicate that wetter climate
conditions and high lake levels prevailed (Peck et al., 2002). Rock-magnetic parameters
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for this unit reveal high concentrations of fine-grained, low-coercivity minerals, possibly
indicating enhanced pedogenesis during wetter conditions (Peck et al., 2001). Maximum
humidity enhanced both forest and steppe vegetation, but forest vegetation is favoured
by moist conditions (Prentice et al., 1992). Overall, zone I indicates wet conditions, but
humidity gradually decreased from -4,200 to 2,910 cal yr B.P.; during this interval the
lake level dropped from higher than present to lower than present.

Zone li:

A rid (-2.8

ka14C y r

B.P.to present;

Relatively arid conditions are indicated by negative values of the NDSFI from
2,910 cal yr B.P. to the present. Steppe vegetation is more abundant during this period.
As Harrison et al. (1996) suggested, the occurrence of steppe vegetation is consistent
with colder conditions, decreased summer rainfall, and/or increased winter rainfall.
However, four sub-zones can be distinguished based on visual inspection. These sub
zones represent small-scale changes in moisture conditions.

Subzone A: Decreasing h u m id ity (

t o 2.0 ka UC y r B.P.; 2910-194
.8
-2

NDSFI values for this zone are low (0 to -0.05) relative to zone I, indicating a
continued or on-going decrease in humidity between 2,910 and 1,940 cal yr B.P. (470
390cm). Forest pollen components, including pine, spruce, and birch, decrease
throughout this subzone. The magnetic susceptibility data show increasing amounts of
coarse-grained sediments (see chapter 2; Peck et al., 1999). Both steppe and forest
pollen concentrations decrease, but the reduction in forest pollen concentrations is
greater, indicating that the changing climate conditions were more detrimental to forest
species than to steppe plants, which have more tolerance for low moisture conditions.
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Subzone B: Maximum a rid ity (~2.0 to

k a 14C y r B.P.; 1940 to 1370 cal y r B.P.)
.5
1

An interval of maximum aridity is recorded by NDSFI values o f -0.1 to -0.3 (Fig.
5.2) between 1,940 cal yr B.P. to 1,420 cal yr B.P. (390-260cm). Artemisia and
percentages of other herb pollen taxa are similar to those in subzone A, but pine, spruce
and birch each decrease by approximately 2%. The continued decline of forest pollen
types may indicate low summer rainfall and/or low summer temperatures during this
interval, because steppe vegetation is favored by cool summer temperatures (< 20°C)
(Prentice et al., 1992&1996). Diatom assemblages from this unit contain taxa indicative
of drier and more saline conditions (Peck et al., 2001 & 2002). Reduction in effective
moisture is also supported by sedimentological evidence. Carbonate content is high and
shells are abundant in this unit, while organic materials decrease compared to zone A.
Rock magnetic parameters reveal higher concentrations of coarse-grained sediments
(Peck et al., 2002), indicating lower lake levels.

Subzone C: Increasing tem perature and m oisture

to 1.0 ka 14C y r B.P.; 1,370

to 930 cal y r B.P.)
Average DNSFI values are higher in this subzone (ranging from -0.12 to 0),
suggesting that relatively humid conditions prevailed. Sage (

) and grass pollen

decrease an average of 2.5% and 3.2%, respectively. However, mean pine pollen
percentages increase approximately 5%, and mean alder pollen increases 0.8%. Mean
spruce pollen decreases slightly (0.5%), which may indicate slightly warmer winter
temperatures.
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Subzone D: A rid in terval w ith slo w ly increasing m oisture (550 to 20 ka 14C y r B.P.;
540 cal. y r B.P. to the present)
Above 99cm, NDSFI values for DN99-C1 record a gradual increase in moisture
availability from 1,000 cal. yr B.P. to the present. The NDSFI reaches its minimum value
(-0.3) in the basal 30cm of this zone, after which the NDSFI values increase consistently
to the top of the interval. Relative to subzone C, pine pollen increases (mean, 2.9%)
whereas sage declines from 26.8% at the bottom of this subzone to 20.6% at the surface
of the core. Chenopodieceae also decreases. Pollen concentrations indicate that both
forest and steppe were increasingly productive, but the increase in steppe productivity
exceeded that of the forest (Fig. 5.2).

5.2. Core DN99-C4
5.2.1.Radiocarbon dates
Lack of a verifiable chronology for DN99-C4 complicates interpretation of the
palynological data from this core. There are several possible explanations for the
uniformity of the radiocarbon dates. One is contamination by old carbon, such as plastic
from test tubes in the laboratory. Although I was very careful not to contaminate my
samples, the possibility of contamination by old carbon cannot be completely ruled out
(Roberts, 1998). However, samples for other projects have been processed in the same
lab with reasonable results, and I have collected swipe samples from the working areas
which are not indicative of laboratory contamination.
Another possible reason for the uniform ages is rapid sediment deposition or
mixing at the site of core DN99-C4. An earthquake-induced landslide at the lake margin
could have caused rapid deposition of the three-meter section. Mongolia is known to be
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a seismically active region; at least six major (M> 7.7) earthquakes have occurred with
epicenters in Mongolia or southern Siberia since 1900 (Tapponnier & Molnar, 1979;
Molnar & Deng, 1984). Thus, earthquakes are a distinct possibility. However, there is no
evidence of late Pleistocene or Holocene tectonic activity within the Darhad Basin
(Tarasov, et al., 1996; Gunin, et al., 1999). Therefore, sediment reworking may not be
attributed to an earthquake.
A third possible explanation for the uniform radiocarbon dates is related to the
highstand lake terrace approximately 640m from the eastern shore of the lake. Although
no rivers flow in or out of the southern sub-basin, the ASTER satellite image shows that
a river entering the central sub-basin of Lake Dood generates a turbid current that flows
south along the eastern margin of the Haima sub-basin, where 99-C4 was collected.
Thus, this location may have been exposed to currents carrying reworked sediments
from the old lake terrace. Mixing of sediments in DN99-C4 may have been caused by
strong wind-generated currents or changes in wind conditions. However, the uniform
ages of the DN99-C4 organics suggest that the reworked material is of relatively
constant age. The old terrace dates to -9,600 cal 14C yr (Burke, 2003), so relatively
continuous deposition of reworked terrace organics seems a likely source of old carbon.
Further investigations of the DN99-C4 chronology will be carried out by dating inorganic
ostracode shells.

5.2.2 Hypothetical age models for DN99-C4 based on palynological correlation
with DN99-C1
Two cores cannot be correlated on the basis of pollen zones. Consequently, an
attempt was made to correlate DN99-C1 and DN99-C4 on the basis of exceptional
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events. Exceptional events are defined as events in which pollen concentrations exceed
the standard deviation from the mean for that particular pollen type (Fig. 5.3).
Concentrations of eleven common pollen taxa (

Picea, Larix, Betula, Alnus, Salix,

Ephedra, Artemisia, Chenopodiaceae, Cyperaceae, and Thalictrum) were used to carry
out this correlation. These pollen taxa were chosen because they are the most common
taxa in both cores and thus most representative of the arboreal and forb pollen rain in
the Lake Dood region. To select a minimum set of correlations from the largest possible
number, the system is designed to first identify regions of high pollen concentration from
both cores (as indicated by colored regions of the graph) because these regions have
high correlation potential. The system then discounts unlikely correlations. High
concentrations of many pollen types occur at depths of 531cm and 351cm in DN99-C1
and at depths of 183cm and 191cm in DN99-C4, resulting in two approximate
correlations (Fig. 5.3). Both correlations permit derivation of approximate ages for DN99C4 (Table 5.2). Each correlation outlines a set of hypothetical sedimentation rates for
DN99-C4. If either correlation based on this method is correct, DN99-C4 is shorter but
older (greater than 3.8ka 14C yr B.P.) than DN99-C1. Thus, DN99-C4 may have slower
sedimentation rates than DN99-C1. This age model is merely a hypothesis, which will be
further tested by dating of ostracode shells.

5.2.3. Comparison NDSFI values from DN99-C1 and -C4 based on the hypothetical
age model
Pollen assemblages from DN99-C4 and DN99-C1 have different ranges of
NDSFI ranges. In core DN99-C1, the NDSFI values range from -0.28 to 0.33; in core
DN99-C4 they range from 0.2 to 0.8. Forest components are dominant throughout

Core DN99-C4 depth(cm)
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Table 5.2. Two possible age models for DN99-C4 based on radiocarbon dates and
sedimentation dates.

Modified radiocarbon

Core DN99-C4, depth (cm)
Core DN99-C1,

ages of DN99-C1

____________ _____________
depth (cm)

(Peck et al., 2000)

Correlation A

Correlation B

1,010

55

36

40

1,030

185

100

80

1,680

295

145

130

2,080

420

165

160

3,800

540

183-191

183-191
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DN99-C4, while DN99-C1 is alternately dominated by forest and steppe. Based on the
modified radiocarbon age of DN99-C1 and the hypothetical age model for DN99-C4
(correlation B) discussed above (see 5.2.2), the smoothed NDSFI curve for DN99-C4
(Fig.4.6) was stretched and compressed between tie points (Fig. 5.4). Comparison of the
resulting NDSFI (Fig. 5.4) reveals coeval fluctuations that are similar in direction but
different in magnitude. The difference between NDSFI values from corresponding tie
points were calculated and an average NDSFI difference was determined. Calculation of
the difference between this average value and the offsets between individual pairs of tie
points gives a mean 0.057 deviation from the average, indicating a good correlation
between DN99-C1 and DN99-C4.
Correlation A was not used to modify the NDSFI curve for DN99-C4 because A
and B have similar regression slopes except in the central section of the cores (Fig. 5.3).
However, visual inspection of the NDSFI values suggests a third possible way to
correlate the two cores. The smoothed NDSFI curve for DN99-C1 was resampled
(stretched and/or compressed) between visually selected tie points to generate the
correlation shown in Figure 5.5. This correlation suggests that the ages of two cores are
similar, with DN99-C4 being only slightly older. Calculation of the difference between tie
point NDSFI values and the mean value again results in a very low mean (-3.7E-17),
indicating a relatively strong correlation (Fig. 5.5).

5.2.4 Limitations and problems of the hypothetical age model
Correlation based on pollen concentrations assumes that exceptional events
represent basin-wide sedimentary processes. But what if DN99-C1 and DN99-C4 did not
share similar sedimentary conditions and thus record different sedimentary events?

Depth (cm)

modified radiocarbon age (yrs. B.P.)

N D S F I from D N 99-C 1 and D N 9 9 -C 4

Fig. 5.4 R e vise d age m odel fo r core D N 99-C 4 base d on
correlation with DN99-C1. DN99-C1 and DN99-C4 from lake Dood
were correlated by correlation B (see text). The NDSFI curve from
DN99-C4 was resampled between tie points in order to correlate
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What if reworked sediments with high pollen concentration occur in only one of these
two cores? In these cases, exceptional events may not be correlative.
Depositional processes lead to sorting of organic and minerogeneous sediment
fractions (Traverse, 1987). Faegri et al. (1989) suggest that a change in fluvial or
lacustrine systems may lead to erosion of previously deposited sediments. Changes in
wind conditions may also cause irregularities such as lake overturn or mixing of
sediments from different locations within the lake (Faegri et al., 1989). The most frequent
cause of redeposition is release of pollen from older deposits by erosion (Jones, 1958).
All of these processes could produce pollen diagrams that lead to erroneous
interpretations if the reworking events are not identified (Faegri et al., 1989). Additional
causes of mixing and redeposition of lake sediments include bioturbation and
sublacustrine landslides caused by earthquakes (Nichols, 1967). Large earthquakes are
fairly frequent in Mongolia (Molar & Deng, 1984), but there is no evidence of turbidites in
DN99-C1 or DN99-C4 (see Chapter 2.3).
Furthermore, the sampling intervals for the two cores are different. The top
376cm of DN99-C1 was subsampled every 16cm, whereas the bottom part of the core
was subsampled every 30 cm with the exception of the last sample, which was collected
45cm below the one above. DN99-C4 was subsampled at 8cm intervals throughout the
entire core. Thus, the sample resolution for DN99-C4 differs from that of DN99-C1. Due
to different sampling intervals and sedimentation rates, events recorded in both cores
may not have been subsampled in the lab. This would further bias the hypothetical age
model.
DN99-C4 was collected from a region that may have experienced regular or
intermittent erosion and/or deposition of reworked material. Thus, any data from this
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locality should be treated cautiously. Further investigation of the age model based on
dating of ostracode shells is underway and, hopefully, will clarify the unusual suite of
radiocarbon dates.

5.2.5 Source of the organic materials based on stable carbon and nitrogen
isotopic compositions and carbon/nitrogen (C/N) ratio
When interpreting lacustrine organic carbon isotope records, and even some
marine organic carbon isotope records, the primary concern is the source of the carbon
(Prokopenko et al., 1999). For instance, to what extent does terrestrial carbon contribute
to the observed 813C profiles? In this study, the proportions of aquatic and terrestrial
organic matter appear to fluctuate throughout the core (Fig.5.6). A general correlation
between higher concentrations of organic carbon and higher C/N ratios in DN99-C4
suggests that terrestrial organic matter have indeed been added to the sediments.
However, isotopic compositions of carbon and nitrogen are relatively stable throughout
DN99-C4, suggesting that the source contributions may have been fairly constant over
time. The 513C value of aquatic macrophytes is difficult to predict unless the 813C value of
specific aquatic plant specimens from the region are studied in the lab to provide precise
513C values. Thus, 513C alone is not used to identify sources of carbon input to Lake
Dood.
C/N values can also be used to determine the source of organic materials
(Peters et al., 1978; Wetzel, 1983; Graham et al., 2001; Herczerg et al., 2001).
Terrestrial plants typically have higher C/N ratios than those found in aquatic materials
(Wetzel, 1983; Meyer & Horie, 1993; Prokopenko et al., 1999). Possible sediment
sources for Lake Dood are relatively simple compared to estuaries or lakes in more
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complicated ecological systems. In this case, only two primary sources (terrestrial and
aquatic end members) of lake sediments are considered, and a mass balance equation
is applied to determine the relative contributions of these sources to the lake. The C/N
ratios of terrestrial organic matter tend to be highly variable (10-44) with the majority of
values greater than 20 (Herczeg et al., 2001), while C/N ratios of lacustrine algae are
typically between 4 and 10 (Meyers & Horie, 1993). If the average C/N ratios for these
two end members are considered representative, the mass balance equation can be
calculated as follows:

C / Nbulk ~

C I Nterristral X X

+ C / Naquatic X F

[5 - 1]

X+Y=1 for a system only with two end members

C/Nbuik = C /N ratio of bulk lake sediments
C /N terrstriai=C/N ratio of terrestrial sources

X= the proportion of the C/N ratio derived from terrestrial sources
C/Naquatic =C/N ratio of aquatic plants
Y=the proportion of the C/N ratio derived from aquatic matter
The average of C/Nbuik used in this study is 13.7, while the average C/Naquatic is 7
and the average C/Nterrstriai is 20. The average C/N values for lake component were taken
from Meyer & Horie (1993). Thus, the equation can be written as:

13.7 = 20 x X + 7 x (1 - X )
X=0.51

[5.2]
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Thus, C/N values greater than 13.7 imply a terrestrial origin for the organic matter,
whereas aquatic material may have been the main source of organic material for
horizons with C/N ratios less than 13.7 (Fig. 5.6). It is clear from this calculation that the
dominant source of organic matter fluctuated throughout core DN99-C4. Therefore,
terrestrial organic matter is not dominant at the site of core DN99-C4, even though this
site apparently received material from fluvial input. Based on the C/N data from DN99C4, autochtonous and allochtonous organic matter are both present in Lake Dood.
Limitations on the applicability of the above technique include variations in stable
isotope ratios between source areas. Different lakes can have different modern source
ratios. For example, the 513C values of living plankton in Lake Baikal (~300km northeast
of Lake Dood) range from -28 to -32%o, with C/N ratios of 6 - 8. C/N ratios of 12 or higher
in Lake Baikal sediments thus bear a terrigenous carbon imprint (Prokopenko et al.,
1999). The C/N value of plankton in Pyramid Lake, Neveda (Meyer et al., 1998) is less
than 15, whereas the vascular land plants, which are rich in cellulose and poor in
proteins, have C/N ratios of 22 - 160. The C/N value of 13.7 used herein is based on
modern C/N ratios from Lake Biwa, Japan (Meyer & Horie, 1993), which is similar to
Lake Dood in terms of productivity. Thus, the estimated proportions of the organic
source contributions to Lake Dood sediments might be different if the average modern
C/N of terrestrial and aquatic proportions of Lake Dood were known. Further study of
modern carbon sources in the Lake Dood catchment is needed to clarify the source
values and provide more robust calculations.
513C values are fairly stable (-23.7%o to -25.1%o) throughout DN99-C4, with the
exception of 29cm (-20.4%o) and 11cm (-23.0%o). Selective diagenesis has been
suggested as a possible cause of changes in the isotopic composition of sedimentary
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organic matter (Meyer & Horie, 1993). For example, a diagenic shift of -2%o in organic
matter has been found in the sapropelic sediments of Mangrove Lake, Bermuda (Spiker
and Hatcher, 1984). However, the organic carbon composition of these sediments is
over 20%, very unlike the organic carbon concentrations in Lake Dood (Fig. 5.5). The
organic carbon compositions of DN99-C4 sediments typically range from 2 to 3% with an
average of 2.9%. Diagenesis does not significantly alter the isotopic composition of bulk
organic matter in sediments that have low (2-3%) concentrations of organic carbon
(Jasper & Hayes, 1990; Meyer & Horie, 1993). Thus, the organic matter from Lake Dood
is not likely to have undergone significant diagenic alteration. The abnormal abundances
of 13C at depth 29cm (-20.4%o) and 11cm (-23.0 %o) in DN99-C4 must be attributed to
other sedimentary processes.

5.2.6 Paleoenvironmental inferences from core DN99-C4
Pollen data from DN99-C4 is not ideal for reconstructing the vegetation because
it is biased toward forest vegetation. However, variations in the forest /steppe ratio can
still be recognized and augmented with the NDSFI. NDSFI curves from DN99-C1 and
DN99-C4 show similar fluctuations but differ in values by approximately 0.5 due to
overrepresentation of forest pollen in core DN99-C4. Higher NDSFI values indicate
relatively wetter conditions, whereas lower NDSFI values suggested relatively drier
conditions. With the biochemical data provided by C/N ratios, relationships between
NDSFI and C/N ratios can be established. In general, when NDSFI values are higher
than the average value of 0.59, C/N ratios are higher than 13.7 (Fig.5.6). Otherwise, the
C/N ratios are lower than 13.7. The relationship between NDSFI values and C/N ratios
suggests that runoff washed more terrestrial plant material into the lake during relatively
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humid intervals. Higher C/N ratios thus support the climate conditions inferred from the
pollen data.

5.3. Summary of past environmental changes in the Darhad Basin
Data from the interior of northern Eurasia (east of the Urals) indicate that
conditions were drier than present during the early Holocene, but significantly wetter
than present during the mid-Holocene (Tarasov & Harrison, 1998, Tarasov et al., 1999).
Tarasov and Harrison (1998) suggest that changes in atmospheric circulation might be
the most significant factor in determining regional water budgets throughout most of
northern Mongolia. Beginning 4,200 cal. yr B.P., the Darhad Basin was much wetter than
present. Climate conditions in the basin are likely to be strongly affected by changes in
the zonality of westerly flow at mid-latitudes, and, possibly, in the strength of the Asian
Monsoon. However, monsoon precipitation from the Pacific is largely confined to a
relatively narrow coastal zone, reaching Baikal Lake and northern Mongolia at 105107°E latitude via the Amur Valley (chapter 2). Thus, it does not carry rainfall to the
Darhad Basin. The Asian monsoon likely has little effect on moisture availability in the
Darhad Basin.
Lake Telmen, a saline lake 300km south of Lake Dood in central Mongolia,
exhibits increasing humidity between 4,500 and 1,600 cal. yr B.P. (Fowell et al., 2003),
when lake level stood higher than present. Similar changes in moisture balance are
recorded at Lake Hovsgol, 80km away from Lake Dood across the Hordil Mts. and
Bayan mountains. Hovsgol rose to intermediate levels -5,400 yr ago and achieved a
Late Holocene highstand between 3,650 and 1,800 yr ago (Tarasov et al., 1996; Fowell
et al., 2003). Lake Dood experienced wet climate conditions from 4,200 to 2,900 cal. yr
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B.P., but drier climate conditions prevailed between 2,900 and 50 cal. yr B.P.
Differences in lake levels between Lake Telmen, Lake Dood and Lake Hovsgol suggests
that different factors controlled available moisture. Temperature changes driven by solar
insolation appear to exert the significant control over the regional water budgets of both
Lake Telmen and Lake Hovsgol (Fowell et al., 2003), whereas the moisture availability in
Lake Dood is more likely affected by the changes in atmospheric circulation over the
Atlantic Ocean and Eurasia.
Beginning 2,900 cal. yr B.P., humidity in the Darhad Basin decreased and lake
level stood lower than present until 300 cal. yr B.P. However, moisture availability
fluctuated throughout this interval. Frost damage and narrow ring-widths record an
unusually cold decade at the Sol Dav tree-ring site in the Hangai Mts. of central
Mongolian between A.D. 536 and 545 (1,414-1,405 cal. yr B.P.) coeval with records of
dim sun and summer frost in China, and cold temperatures, crop failure, and plague in
Europe (D’ Arrigo, et al., 2001a & 2001b). Stothers (1984) suggested that the events of
A.D 536-545 were caused by a major volcanic event in tropical northern latitudes. The
cold decade roughly coincides with a spike in the NDSFI values from DN99-C4 between
1560 to 1,370 cal. yr B.P. (A.D. 388 to 580) (Fig. 5.7).
Humidity and warmth returned briefly from 1370 to 930 cal. yr B.P. (A.D. 580 to
892), coinciding with tree-ring records of two relatively warm and humid intervals
(Fig.5.7). These two intervals, which span the Medieval Warm Epoch (MWE), are
inferred to have occurred sometime during the 9th-14th centuries in Mongolia (Jacoby &
D’Arrigo, 1996; D’Arrigo et al., 2001a). There are also periods of inferred cold, e.g. A.D.
1100 (D’ Arrigo et al., 2001a), which corresponds with a negative spike in NDSFI values
between A.D. 900 and A.D. 1000, indicating brief aridification (Fig. 5.2). The Little Ice
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Fig. 5.7. Comparison of climate records from Lake Dood and Lake Telmen. The lakes
have different regional water budgets. However, both lakes detected centeninal- and
decadal- scale events including the MWE, LIA, and the cool/dry decade recorded in treering data from the Sol Dov tree-ring site (Jacoby & D'Arrigo, 1996; D'Arrigo et al., 2001a).

Age (LIA) is also recorded by low NDSFI values in the 19th century. The 20th century is
the warmest century in the tree-ring record (Jacoby & D Arrigo, 1996, D Arrigo et al.,
2001a). Increasing forest pollen (pine, spruce, birch and alder) and decreasing sage,
Chenopodieceae, and willow suggest a floral response to warmer summer temperatures
and/or increased moisture. Correlative fluctuations are recorded in the palynological
records from Lake Telmen (Fig. 5.7). The correlation supports that the modified age
model for core DN99-C1 of Lake Dood .
Despite a resolution of approximately one sample every two centuries,
comparison of the pollen data with the tree ring data (Jacoby & D’ Arrigo, 1996; D’ Arrigo
et al., 2001) provides compelling evidence that the centennial- to decadal- scale events
are present in the palynological record of Lake Dood. Further sub-sampling of the core is
needed to enhance correlation with tree-ring records and to elucidate 20th century
warming.
Comparison of the pollen data with sedimentary data (Peck, et al., 2001) and
climate models (e.g. COHMAP Members, 1988) indicates that the NDSFI used in this
study is an effective proxy for moisture availability in a region continuously covered by
taiga forest and steppe vegetation throughout past 4,200 years.
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Appendix

A method to calibrate modern vegetation and surface pollen rain
based on palynological and remote sensing techniques
Although changes in the composition of the pollen rain in space and in time
reflect changing vegetation compositions, pollen percentages do not correspond
numerically with vegetation percentages (Davis, 1963; Prentice, 1985, Faegri et al.,
1989; Sugita, 1993 & 1998). Modern pollen rain provides a more-or-less biased image of
the vegetation at and around the site sampled. The origins of this distortion include
unequal pollen productivity of each plant, imprecise identification of the pollen types, and
variations in pollen dispersal distance. Therefore, in addition to random error, pollen
percentages are systematically affected by biases of production and dispersal (Prentice,
1985). However, these factors do not prevent the use of pollen data for reconstructing
past vegetation in a descriptive (Velichko, 1984) or stastistical way (Overpeck et al.,
1985; Prentice, 1985; Peng et al., 1994). Changing proportions of pollen types
throughout a stratigraphic sequence can be translated into estimates of palaeoclimatic
variables by using pollen-climate transfer functions. Such an operation requires a large
number of modern reference samples and assumes that conditions analogous to those
in the past are met in the present.
Davis (1963) first defined a quantitative procedure designed to correct pollen
percentages for differences in production and dispersal by using surface pollen samples
and forest composition data to calculate an “R-value”, the ratio between the abundance
of a taxon in a pollen count and in the actual vegetation. Parsons and Prentice (1981)
have examined the mathematics of the R-value method in detail and suggest using
computer-based multivariate and other statistical methods to calculate R-values.
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However, R-values can vary tremendously, even in similar areas with similar vegetation
types (Traverse, 1987). Conditions are therefore far too complicated and variable for a
universal R-value to be established (Faegri et al., 1989) and local R-values must be
determined at each site.
In addition to the semi-quantitative index (NDSFI) used to reconstruct the
paleovegetation,

I also

have

attempted

to

determine

a new semi-quantitative

classification of the Darhad Basin vegetation via remote sensing. A transfer function R
value, which is different from Davis’s R-value in that it relies on remote sensing to
quantify the surface vegetation types, is also under development. The transfer function
R-value described herein is thus the calibration between modern pollen rain and the
vegetation distribution as determined by processing of remote sensing images. The
calibration involved surveying the vegetation in the Darhard Basin using the remote
sensing technique described below and comparing the results to modern pollen samples
from the Lake Dood catchment area.

Remote sensing technology
Image classification analyses operations are used to digitally identify and classify
pixels in the remote sensing data. This process is used to create thematic maps from
satellite imagery (Sabins, 1997). A thematic map is an informational representation of an
image which shows the spatial distribution of a particular theme (Sabins, 1997). Themes
are very diverse, including features such as soil, vegetation, water depth, and
atmospheric composition (Sabins, 1997). The process of classification assigns each
pixel in an image to a particular class or theme based on statistical and spectral
characteristics (brightness) of the pixel (Sabins, 1997). There are two types of image
classifications:

supervised

classification

(using

ground

truth-training

areas)

and

Processing

Preprocessing
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Fig. A.1 Schematic representation of steps required for vegetation classification of
the Lake Dood region.
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unsupervised classification (using no field data). In this project, unsupervised vegetation
classification of the Darhard basin region was conducted because there is no ground
truth data.
Two main steps are involved in classification: (1) Image pre-processing; (2)
Unsupervised classification. Image processing entailed use of the ERDAS 8.6 Imagine
image processing software package. Image pre-processing includes image projection
and false color composition (FCC) (for rationale and definition see Sabins, 1997). Image
processing includes Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (

images, image

smoothing, layer stacking, and a 30-class unsupervised classification (described
separately below). A schematic representation of the processing procedure is shown in
Figure A1. Visible band 1 (blue), 2 (red), and near infrared band 3 were chosen to
produce a false color composition from the ASTER image, because these three bands
have 15m resolution, whereas the other 11 bands have 30m or 90m resolution. The FCC
image was produced by assigning original near infrared band 3 to band 2, original red
band 2 to band 1 and original blue band 1 to band 3. In the FCC image, dense
vegetation appears in red, grasslands and vegetated agricultural areas appear in gray,
water bodies are dark blue or black, and cloud cover, barren areas, and snow cover are
white.
The

NDVIis widely employed as a vegetation index because it largely

compensates for differences in solar illumination and is an indicator of the health and
productivity of the vegetation (Sabins, 1997). An NDVI image can be produced from two
bands of the ASTER image by using equation [A1] (Sabins, 1997):
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m„.rn=i

[a i ]

NIR + R

NIR=near infrared band
R=red band
NIR records reflection of NIR wavelength by the cellular structure of leaves (higher
values show more vigorous growth). The red band records the absorption of red
wavelengths by chlorophyll, and lower values indicate higher chlorophyll content. Values
for NDVI range from 1.0 to -1.0. Lower values indicate nonvegetated features, such as
water, barren land, ice, snow, or clouds (Sabins, 1997). Higher values indicate vegetated
areas. In the ASTER-1 A image, band 3 is the NIR, and 2 is the red band. So, the
equation in this case was written as:

A

d
iV
I = Band 3 ~ B m d 2
Band 3 + Band 2

[A2]

The NDVI image was smoothed by a typical low pass filter kernel. 4 images,
bands 1, 2, 3 and the smoothed NDVI image, were then stacked to create a 4-band
image. An unsupervised classification was used to assign 30 pixels from the stacked
image to different classes of land cover by using the maximum likelihood method and
taking into consideration of the statistical distance in the Erdas 8.6 imagery program.
Using maximum likelihood analysis, similar pixel values are then assigned to a given
class.

Vegetation classification
Thirty unsupervised classes were identified by Erdas Imagery 8.6 using
maximum likelihood analysis. The thirty classes were then assigned to nine more
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G ro up 1:

Larix sibirica

(S iberian larch),

Pinus sibirica (S ib e rian

pin e) and pine-larch open

forest an d w o o d la n d s on m ountain or cryo gen ic-taiga p eaty and p eaty -m u ck soils.
□

G ro up 2: Larch, dry m ossy fo rest on m ountain forest cryo gen ic raw -h u m u s soils

□

G roup3: Larch and birch p atches in th e stepp e

f~

|

Betula

and

Salix

shrubby w e e d s in th e u p p er altitude of

m ountains
G ro up 5: T aiga forest, m ainly consisting o f

□
I

G roup4: Larch forest with

Abies sibirica', Picea obovata

and

Pinus sibirica (S ib e rian c e d e r) so m etim es with
Picea-Abies\ m ixed Larix sibirica-Pinus sibirica

G ro up 6: F o rb -s e d g e -g ra s s ste p p es on m ountain c h e rn o ze m in com bination with stepp e

I

m e ad o w s and fra g m en t o f pine, larch and birch g rass forests.
G ro up 7: S e d g e and fo rb -sed g e w illow -shrubs in com bination with o pen spruce fo rest on
m e a d o w -s w a m p y soils
G roup 8: C ryophytic fo rb -bu nch-g rass ste p p es with

□

Kobresia

and cryophilous forbs,

locally with cushion com m unities
G ro up 9: W a te r body

Fig. A. 2 Nine vegetation groups based on 30 unsupervised vegetation classes in the
ASTER image (2003) and Gunin and Vostokova's ecosystem map (1995). Coring sites
are shown by white dots.
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Table A.1. Nine vegetation groups drawn from the unsupervised vegetation classification
using Gunin and Vostokova’s ecosystem map (1995).
Larch (
group 1

Larixsibirica), pine (Pinus sibirica) and pine-larch

open forest and woodlands on mountain or cryogenictaiga peaty and peaty-muck soils.

group 2

Larch, dry mossy forest on mountain forest cryogenic rawhumus soils.

Classl

group 3

Larch and birch patches in the steppe on the basin floor.

group 4

Larch forest with Betula and Salix shrubby weeds in the

Forest
upper altitude of mountains.

Taiga forest, mainly consisting of Siberian ceder (Pinus
group 5

sibirica) sometimes with Fir (Abies sibirica)', Picea obovata
and Picea-Abies\

mixed

Larix sibirica-Pinus sibirica

mountain forest
Forb-sedge-grass steppes on mountain chernozem in
group 6

combination with steppe meadows and fragment of pine,
larch and birch grass forests.

Class 2
Steppe

group 7

Sedge and forb-sedge willow-shrubs in combination with
open spruce forest on meadow-swampy soils
Cryophytic forb-bunch-grass steppes with Kobresia and

group 8

Class 3

group 9

cryophilous forbs, locally with cushion communities

Water
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Fig. A.3 Illustration how DNDSFI values are determined in each surface sample
location from vegetation classification of the digital imagery. The circles in the center
indicate the surface sample location. The area surveyed for each sample ranges from
the sample site to the edge of the image.
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general groups using ground truth vegetation data provided by an ecosystem map
(Gunin et al., 1995) (Fig. A2). Of these nine classes, eight of them are vegetation types
and one is water (Table A.1). Five of the vegetation classes are forest types, but the
major vegetation components of groups 6-8 were steppe herbs and grasses. Lake Dood
is surrounded by steppe vegetation, whereas forests are further away from the lake, with
the exception of small patches of larch and birch on the southeastern and southern
shores (Fig. A2). The eight vegetation types were assigned to one of these two biomes
(forest or steppe) based on plant functional types (Table A. 1).

Future research direction: Transfer function (scaling factor) between the modern
surface sample and vegetation classification.
Pollen assemblages from surface sediments of a lake represent a complex
weighted average of the abundance of the constituent taxa in the surrounding vegetation
(Davis, 1963; Faegri et al., 1989; Tarverse, 1987; Jackson, 1990). The abundance of
any given taxon is largely determined by pollen productivity of the pollen source area
relative to other taxa contributing pollen to the assemblage, and the spatial distribution of
the population within the source area (Suigta, 1993&1998; Jackson, 1990).
The main purpose of applying remote sensing techniques to this study is to
obtain the Digital Normalized Difference Steppe/Forest Index (DNDSFI) values for each
surface pollen site and to use this information to calibrate modern pollen rain with NDSFI
value, thus determining a transfer function between the NDSFI index and the actual
vegetation at the site. I have attempted to calibrate the relationship between modern
vegetation and surface pollen rain using a transfer function-R and NDSFI value offset in
this study. Transfer function-R is different from Davis’ R-value, which is based on the
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abundances of individual taxa. The transfer function-R and NDSFI value offset
calibration involved: (I) vegetation classification, (2) pixel counting to group the
vegetation into 30 classes and then two biomes, and (3) calibration of the DNDSFI
values with pollen NDSFI values of modern pollen rain from surface samples collected in
the Lake Dood catchment area.
Vegetation types surrounding each surface sample location can be identified as
one of the 30 pixel-based classes in the ASTER remote sensing image. The DNDSFI of
the two biomes in the Darhad Basin then were determined by counting the pixels of
steppe and forest within a 10km radius of each surface sample and then calculating the
ratio between by using equation [A1], Based on the 30 classes and two biomes (steppe
and forest) in the Lake Dood region, a program was designed to automatically count
pixels radiating outward from the 5 surface sample sites in this ASTER image until
reaching the edge of the image. All of the pixels were assigned to one of 3 groups (either
steppe, forest or neither). Each surface sample site was assumed to be the center of a
circle (Fig.A3) and to extend outward until reaching the edge of this satellite image. The
calibration between NDSFI values of the surface pollen rain and DNDSFI values of the
vegetation can be determined. Pixels around site 99-SL-12 were not counted because it
is too close to site 99-SL-8, and the computer could not recognize them as separate
sites due to their proximity. So site 99-SL-12 was not used the following calibrations.
DNDSFI values based on the pixels counts from the remote sensing image show
a strong correlation with pollen data (Table A.2) at 4 of the 5 sites. However, there is a
difference (mean 0.65) between pairs of NDSFI and DNDSFI values. An R-value was
determined to compensate for the offset. Therefore, a transfer function between the
modern pollen rain and vegetation can be determined based on NDSFI values of the
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surface samples and pixel based DNDSFI values of the vegetation pixels .The
calibration equation is written as:

Pi=

-( offset)
o
P
(

x

Pi+ 1)

[A.3]

Forest = -----------

Where

Pi=D NDSFIo f surface sample site based on classification o f pixels

Po=NDSFI derived from the surface pollen data at each site
0ffset=0.65
R=scaling factor for this particular case
D=1<fkm2(the radius of the pollen catchment area surrounding Lake Dood)
Forest=all types o f forest vegetation

Transfer functions between surface sam ples and vegetation classificatio ns in East
side of Lake Dood
The calibration equation between surface pollen rain and vegetation biomes
expresses the relationship between pollen rain and the modern vegetation in a remote
sensing image. By using equations [A.2] and [A.3], the DNDSFI can be numerically
derived from the fossil pollen NDSFI. In other words, surface vegetation can be
reconstructed based on pollen data. Flowever, the limited number of surface sample
sites (5 sites total from one side of the lake) are insufficient for calculation of unbiased
offset and R values. Therefore, the vegetation reconstruction herein cannot be widely
employed. This method can be extended in the future if more surface samples are
collected and ground truth vegetation surveys are conducted. Refinement of the
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Table A.2 NDSFI based on pollen concentrations from surface samples and DNDSFI of
remote sensing image pixel counts.
NDSFI from the remote

NDSFI pollen from

sensing image counts

surface samples

SL-99-7

-0.21

0.88

SL-99-8

0.27

0.67

SL99-9

-0.26

0.29

SL-99-10

-0.36

0.32

SL-99-11

0.02

0.99

SL-99-12

-0.73

N/A

Sites
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calibration will permit quantitative vegetation reconstructions. Similar work is now being
carried out in North America (Williams et al., 2003) and India (Anupama et al., 2003).
The Quaternary biome reconstruction for Mongolia could be significantly improved by
using the calibration between the surface samples and regional vegetation survey.
High-resolution remote sensing images (ASTER) and remote sensing techniques
are useful in surveying and classifying vegetation around lakes located in areas where
access is difficult. Pending further development, this technique will be very useful in
further studies of Lake Dood because it is less time consuming. The calibration will
enhance understanding of relationships between modern vegetation and pollen rain, and
elucidate the relationships between fossil pollen concentrations and vegetation cover
during prehistoric times.
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